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=1 Get 
v" __ y 
street 

• aVlng 

*Ci~ B~::7~:::::on ~i-nts or Monday that traffic on 
orth Harvard Street will be 

s;lower,1 but not stopped. from 
iuly q to 25 when public work 
~rews 'l"gin resurfacing the road
fay l1'"een Soldiers Field Road 
and W'j'stem Avenue. 
r ~ 30 residents turned out 
for a public meeting on the pro
I eet, sFll/iOred by the Mayor's 
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Theater 
in the 
park 
By Chas. Klns.r 

CORRESPONDENT 

What would happen if three 
peo~\e decided to cover all 37 
Sh espeare plays in a time span 
of minutes? In the tenns of the 
mas r writer, it would probably 
end completely tragic or outra
geo sly funny. 

latter of the two is the in-
tenthfor the Orfeo Group's pro
ducp'0n in Christian Hetter Park 
enti,tled "The Complete Works of 
WtlJiam Shakespeare 
(Aqridged)." 

t,.ccording to one of the show's 
prdclucers, Caleb Jon Magoon, 
the show "is basically a screw
ball comedy about three guys 
that try and reproduce the Shake
speare plays." 

r
e three characters, played by 

PLAY, page 6 
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Bad rap 
for Roth? 
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A feeling 
from the 

policy of shuttingl 
~ouses for 

Off-duty fireiiigj:llletslmd 
resentatives from 
Firefighters Union 
and distributed 
dents outside Brigljt<!In~ 
51 Oak Square ftrel,.!te on 
neuil Street in BriJlJicill on 
3, protesting the 

i'brownouf' P:;~JxJ~~tu!~ 
by the fire (;, 
Mayor Thomas 

The station 
plosed down 
'day 
temporrurily 
houses across 
than pay overtirbel 
when more 
ers report sick 
shift. 

On Sunday, 
again. Engine 
and Engine 28 
were shut 
which point adcli~~p"" 
es were closed. 

"Engine 51 
the fliers Ui1lIIU<U 

outside the 
house. "You ancM4r lrum~y life 
in danger." 

Under the 
commanders 
shuttering up 
es citywide ret '1lI11. 

Square fireho~"4 

measures, ~:~i:~:~nu~ 
simply not h 
maintain the 
it has in the 
Steven A. Toli~ 

Community Notes 18 new revenue 
and Brighton 

/ a II s ton· b r i g'h to n 
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'DU s' burn fi 
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nents, and he wants to ",~~l.~~ 
our image." 

Boston Local718 p·;refi.Ht"tlI 
Union currently 
Councilor and mayoral 
date Michael Flaherty, 
peared at a July I press 
ence as a sign of sup(lOlt. 

Seemo~ 
For video anti 

photos, visit 
Website 

brighton.ejln. 

Menino fired back 
union in his weekly 
Monday, calling 
"attempts to manufacnJ# 
and undermine 

PHOTOBY~TT~'«l 

dence." 
Boston Fire 

Roderick 
program, 
cost-cutting move 
the department to 
nently closing 
tiatinjl any layo!!s 

Accordmg to 
sioner • . 

to work call in 
day, causing 
pay the absent firefiglj~h 
salary as well as time-aJ~j!-ililh111f 
in overtime to the replatl,llt:nt 

. "Come to work. 
and we will 
brownouts" F.:ilse, 
July 3 inte.:view with 
Herald. 

Union Vice 
Richard Pruris ex.l)laiji~e4 1 

Fl •• flgtrto .. protest. 'thO closing of Engine 51 at the Oak Square flrehoUs. In Brighton on Friday, 
TIt" temporary shutd \NI1 was part of Mayor 'ThOm8S M. Monlno'. brownout polley. 

many firehouses 
understaffed due 
cuts that have 
recruit training ' 
yerurs, making it 
gaps left by the 50 

several to be temporrurily shut 
down by the ci~ in an effort to 
cOjllbat what has n seen by 
M!nino as sick lea 'e abuse, a 

point contested by union Presi
dent Edward Kelly. 

"I think it's about his [Meni
no's] re~lection," Kelly said. 

"He's hurt this department and 
vilified us for the past two years. 
He knows we' re going to be 
supporting one of his oppo-

fighters who retire 1~~~Jnt 
The 2009 Fue [ 

A ' ':hill' comes to Cleveland 

""' ... "''',,.,'' """"" 
Petor Rog&r1s owner of chlll, a tart yogurt leo croam shop, shoWS off his product. Tho new shop Is 

In Brtghton. 

Editorial 8 ~UOGltT , page 6 
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l(aplan."Y • .,..,rance -Ther< haS ~ V~r been a 
better time switch your 

Auto and Home Insurance to 

Kaplansky Insurancel 
. Compare ra es from top 
companIes ", one call ... 

114 HMY d Strut 
IU.IHI 

r-;\\eSl ,11·rl·S4Ot ... 

~--

;;'-11;~~' Expert Cleaning 
'" • Shirt Service 

All work done on premises. 

535 Washington 5treet 
6t7~254~9730 

Something For 
Everyone 

Fall Se5.lon 
Registration 

Going on Now ...... -"'I 

Oak Square YMCA 
6 / 5 Washington St 

1 
BrfihtOfl, MA 02 '35 

......... 617-782-3535 
• _. W'tNW.ymcobostOfl.Oll 
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LiIida I Misliian recert{Y inter- There were rumors that it also was a 
viewed :Roben Webber,1 owner of garm1ing place. My Dad would not 
Model Halrf"",re. 22 Harvani Ave., allow roo to go downstairs. There 
Allston, and cummt president of the were verung machines down there 
Allston Boani of Trade. This is pan where I was allowed to go to get a 
one of that intervielv. soda, but I had to buy it real quick 

• linda Mishkin: Y"" are cele- did )"" becane the and get b:lck: upstairs. 
brating the stows 50th anniversary. I liked visiting my Dad's store as 
That is quiJe a milestone. Before started with m) fa!her. a kid I u;ed to take !he trolley down 
teUing us about the histhry of your !he store in 1959. I was here from where we lived in Cleve-
store, please explnin the relation- ye;t" q,o .. the tirre. land Code. I would work at the 
ship between Model and Ace, since store after school and weekends. So 
both appear an your storefront. ..11'.1"" .. it a hardw .. " store I gtt a good early educaIian of the 

• Robert Webber: The relation- 1tl~~:\~~~ Ii,ghl hardware business. Then I went to 
ship is sirniIar to True Value and . ' in Itds Ioca- UMass at Amherst, majoring in s0-

other nationally known buying co- bad wmed for the cioIogy. 
operatives. It is not a franchise. It is Abraham Rorre, After completing my bachelor's 
more of a deaier-<>wtied buying degree, I continued on and earned a 
consortiUlll Hardw3lll store own- mas1er'S m education. After grnduat-

.. ers in the consortium get!to buy their ing, I tllIgitt school foc four yws in 
:'., inventoIy at favorable prices. It is a Booton. But, all the while, I still 
, ... collaborative effort. So we have wodced at the hardware store during 
" . aligned ourselves with their sig- !he =. I kept helping my fa-
u . nage. advertising and brand to en- ~ as I was leaming the business. I 
- hance our position in the market knew eventually I would join 

- But, we 3Ill still independent him 
.. Ace supplements our advertising When !he meat market went out 

expenditures an<) has some require- es. of business, we were able to expand 
.. rnents that go with it. We have a ing into that "(>lCe. The ponboom even-
.. good working relationship with wOld<lllls.1 tually Vi t SOIreplace else, so we 
_ , !hem. An additional benefit is that ~~~:":'~: one sicl! of !he tool< 0 !he basement 
_ . they have a really broad selection of h, store. On the other sire Then finally, about 15 ye31S ago, 
•. ,.inventoty items to choose from. For market, called Sher- the landlord told me that he was 

,. :examp=~le~,~the:y~ha~ve~a~laJge:~se:lecti~·on:.~~ij=~~w~as~a~p~:JOl~haIL~.!pilling~. ~out his clodting business and 

;, 

n 

We want Key contacts: 
Senior Elilor . .. . ...... wa,~! Braverman (781) 433-7810 
. .. .. ... ............... .. ... wbraverman@coc.com 

Publisher. . . . . . . . 1'9 Reibman (781) 433-8345 
. ...... greibman@CnC.com 

Managinl EdHor ... . .... leen Powers (781) 433-8325 

Welcome to the Ai!stOll .. Brigl,ton 
TAB! We are serve as a 
forum for the community. Please 
send us calendar lif."gs, social 
news and any oth1' items of .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..... kpowers@cr!C.com 
community in . Please mail _~.gDirector ....... . Cns warren (781)433-8313 
the information to Senior Editor, Mvertl$l'g sal.. ......... .. Ann Farrell (781) 433-8272 

Wayne Brav ,~:n;!~~~~rt Rat Eslile sales .. . .. Ed Siegal (781) 433-8253 
P.O. Box 9113, Nrc!e<:dlham Rualan section advertising .. VunTabansky (617) 965-1673 

that he wanted to sell the whole 
building to me. My Dad was very ill 
at the Iinne. Buying this building was 
a big step for me. It was nice to final
ly own !he space. 

Over the years, I was able to b,uy 
!he pmking lot behind !he store and 
the one that sits across the street 
These purchases were key because 
this is a congested area 

So, having our customers be able 
to park near the store was a big im
provement. People were able to 
COIDO here by Cal oc public tran<;
portation. But having a Horne Depot 
nearby keeps us on our toes. . 

I believe that if you .." afraid of 
competition, you should be doing 
something else. We feel that if pe0-
ple shop around to oIher hardw.." 
stores oc even !he big-box stores like 
Home Depot, and !hen come here 
that we can, more often than not, 

win them over. 
We specialize in providing great 

personal service and auention to de
tail We pride ourselves on staff 
training. Product knowledge is very 
important We take tirre to educate 
our staff so that they .." knowledge
able and can answer questions and 
provide information to customers. 
And something that I leamed from 
my Dad is to treat everybody well. 

.1M: What kind of changes have 
you seen in this pan of AUston since 
you have been here? 

• BW: I am glad you asked that 
question. Thinking back to the early 
196Os, the Mass. Pike put in its ex
tension The extension started up 
near Newton and ended in down
town Booton. That roadway cut All
ston in half. 

The effect in terms of business 

o~Allston to con
bu$iness m !he oIher half 

then more conve-
in nCKIhem Allston 

It hurt 

AT THE OAK SQUARE'Y~I~tt:-:==J 
may fax material tP 781) 4:13-~jzaZI Classifili",..lp wooled .. . .... . .... (800) 624-7355 

. Our deadline ~frecieving press;.;J4<ljes is Galend listings.. ....... .. ........ (781) 433-8211 
Mooday at noon, . or to the ne,1 Flidl't's IIewsrofm tal number . .... . .......... (781) 433-8202 

• Issue. ~isti US fax number . . . . . ......... (781) 433-8203 
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Residents are invited to call us ,.ji[~~tory To .. bSI lbe, call .. .. .. .. ........ (888) MY-PAPER 
ideas r:Jr reaction 10 our co\'era.ge. ~JCil\f<' call GeneralTM number .. .. .. . .. ........ (781) 433-8200 
AIIston-Brighton~AB Senior IlrIter ploto ret>nnts .. .. .......... (888) 746-8603 
Braverman at (7 I) 433-8365 W'"4 x~... News 8-mil ............ . .. allslon-brigIrtOn@cnc.com 
ideas and sugges ons. Stln . . . . a ~on-brighlDn.sports@cnc.com 

, Even1s "I...... .. ... . iI 31on-brighton.Mn1s@cr!c.com 

~~AI11ston~-Brigh~' tton~T~ABi(!U~SPS~~~~~~~~CommunOy~~~!"""""""~~~'254~SecOI~" A"" .. Neeit1am. MA024!M. 
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Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB tor mestakes In ICvertisements but will repnot 
that part which is incorrect H -. e Copy 9lt 2009 by T AS Community 
Newspapers. AJI . nissioo is prohtiled. Sub-

cost $63f.e' year. Send name, address, 

To advertl'se your ReltdiA Real Esta.te 
I Allstlon: • .,iig T''AB b.usiness in the "~I"" 

or one the other a~,ar,1-'VI~in.nin'~ 

Eastern MaISSlICnUSEW$ r~lmlm\lmilty 
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Touch of Klass 
55' \Yashinlton St. 
CUilon. M.( 02021 

781-828-7847 
t,,,_,,~~,1lIrU f~lPJ8pm 

YMCA Day Camp 
YMCA Day Camp is a full-ser

vice camp in the heart of 
Brighton. Check out the offerings 
for kids in preschool through 
hitb school Day camp includes 
swimming daily; snack and 
lunch; T-shirt; sports; arts and 
crafts; and science club. View the 
Camp Guide online at www.ym
caboston.orgloaksquare and click 
on programs and day camp. The 
Y operates a fully licensed day 

Re I Estate A~lVelrti!ser 
Floor Model 

EdSie~,41 1 

781'''-J'>-'' 3 

"

COMMUNITY 
lin I NEWSP~PER 
. COMPAlIY 

Sale 

Extended 

Incredible discounts on treadmills, ellipticals, 
home gyms, free weights, bikes and more. 

~:I(1 JfJ Extraordinary fitness equipment since 1937 
.. , . Gymsource.com 1-800 GYM SOURCE 

T 
tionl~ I rur4\ ""Ililable. The Y has a 

YMCA of 
Greater Boston 

• Keeping FamIlies Strong 

camp. 
For more information, call 

Donna SUllivan at 617-787-8665 
or e-mail dsullivan@ymca
boston.org. 

Summer program 
registration open 

P3Illnts can make sure their 
kids are safe around the water this 
year by enrolling in one of the Y's 
swim leSsons. Many schedule op-

WEEKLY 

a warm teaching 
dnes. 

YMCA has 
to get ready 
session runs 

<lnmP. 

JULY 7'" .... J' "1"'1111 

Spring J.'IilIP~ ~l~ 
geraniums, bangen. ~:~~~~~ azaleas, roses, 

fresh cut flowers, 

fruits & vegetables ... 
extra (ancy fresh picked 
red leaf, green leaf, Boston 
and romaine lettuce .. ........... . 
extra fancy fresh California 
broccoli crowns .......... · ........ · .. · .. II · .. I~ .. · 
fresh picked local 
cabbage ......................... ..... .... . 
premium quality California 
peaches. plums and nectarines. 

from the bakery ... 
freshly prepared and baked Droduth 
ingredients 
Dulce de leche cookies ....... .. :. 
Strawberry Rhubarb Pie ....... .. 
Shortcake biscuits ......... .. ....... . 
Ricotta Pound Cake .............. .. 

from the dejlicates:~ert~ 
Genuine Prosciutto di Parma 

Porchetta ......................... : ...... ... . 

Slicing Asiago ................ ...... . 

Turkey and Guacamole ..... .. .. 

Gorgonzola Dolce or Piccar,te .Il 
Auricchio Provolone ..... .... .... . 

Parmigiano Reggiano .............. ·H ... H ... · 

from the kitchen ... 
Assorted Mini Quiches 

.. ....... .... 98e head 

............. 98e Ib_ 

.. ............. ..4ge lb. 

. ........... S1_98 lb. 

all natural 

.. ..... 10 for 54.98 
......... $9.98 each 
.. ...... S for $3.49 
.. .. .... $3.69 each 

.. .... ... S14_98 lb. 

.. ...... ....... 57_98 lb. 

.. ............. 54_98 lb . 

. ........ 54.98 each 

............. $8_98 lb. 

, ............ 59.98 lb • 

......... $13.98 lb. 

our traditional flavors includlinl:]p()tilab<jlla, broccoli, 
roasted vegetables, caprese, 
seafood and lorraine ............ ... . .. .......... 53.98 each 

Szechuan Chicken Salad 
assorted peppers, scallions, m\lsI\lrod~s. boneless chicken 
breast and szechuan sauce.... .. ............. . 56_98 lb. 

560 Pleasant Sh-,PlPtU Wiltelrtown 
617-9 

Store Hour.;: Open Daily 8 
Visit our website: 

8 •. m.-6 p.m. 



Local tee 
By Chase Kln.er 

CORRESPONDENT 

Youth drives the marketing in-
: dustry, as companies search for . 
: new ideas that adapt to technolo-
. gy and current lifestyle trends. 
: They tum to fresh facqs to the 

· : point that high school students 
· : are a part of this process now. 
:: Digitas, a global digjtal mar
: : keting agency founded in Boston, 
: : hosted its 10th ' 'Etemship'' pro
: . gram for high school students 
: from Brighton, Cambridge 
: Rindge and Latin, and Lynn Clas
: sical. 

: : The program, whic" Digitas 
: : employees ran from ~une 29 
· . through July 2, attracted 22 stu
: dents. 
: The students received instruc
: tion from the employees about a 
certain aspect of busin~, mostly 
relating to marketing. After the 
presentation, the students worked 
in groups applying what they 
learned that day 10 form a mmet
ing presentation they were to de
liver at the end of the w'i"k. 

· Rob Schipul, the head organiz-

tal~ int the inner worl 
2009 3 

of'ma 
\ . 

digital mar· . 
iilat pairs . 

&arie,'in •. technol· 

ignite 
between 
Digitas 

the brand' 
rnn,J\!",' ~ln,tIn,,,,~ The Third, 

independent, 
,j,;,rketing '. 

H,ealth; as 

,Fa lk~~fi~~ World· . 

a1.ertisement 

th~:~~t~~: the Imtemet and 
te . Daniel carne up 

woben to wear 
3(}.minute 

· er of the event, said, "We gave 
them a real client ... We intro
duced them to all the capabilities 

· here at Digitas. We taught them 
how marketing works, ~ancing 
works, etc." 

COURTESY PHOTO 

An,alk., ..,.1"', rtght, participate. In the DlgItas' "Etemshlp· program last week. The students. received Instruction from the employees about 
01 buslnest, mostly relating to marketing. 

The students split u~ into six 
groups to complete their market-

. ' ing proposals. The ideas they 
'carne up with ranged from brand
ing the product with a "seven-day 
challenge" to an idea that sug
gested women wear them during 
a 30-minute workout. 

The students produced a Pow-

i*'sentltiOil and posters 
to a room full 

liro~rn is that "i):'s im
everyone who works 

here to connected to the com
munity. [This program] allows 
us to b 19 IS-25 kids into the 
agency." 

Digit& recruits its students 
through w nnections to guidance 
counselo at certain schools. 

"We hm e reached out, and in· 
terest ha>. gone up," said Engler. 

Yet, programs such as these are 
only as successful as the experi· 
ence the students get out of it. 
Kelly Daniel and Anaika Joseph, 
both rising juniors a Brighton 
High. commented about their ex
periences during the week. 

"I leamed there are budgets, 
and you can't go out and spend all 

your money," said DanieL 
Joseph said, "We learned about 

mmeting, advertising, and 
things [Digitas] does for other 
companies." 

Both students used what they 
learned to help their group with 
their presentations. Joseph said 
she contributed ideas of more di· 

~f~~j~~S:: gave their were hand-
I for a certain 

inar~e'tin~ they accom· 

Selvig kic'.a.~10-1 paign for district City CO_'&''''Ij-t! ~eat 
By H.lang.Chlng T.eng 

CORRESPONDENT 

Alex Selvig, canejidate for 
Boston City Council District 9, 
kicked off his campaign Tuesday 
night at the Kells bar in Allston, 

, sharing his vision of improving 
' Boston Public Schools system, 
· and looking out for the quality of 

, life of the citizens, to about 30 
· people in the bar. 

Improving Boston Public 
Schools is the iop pri~rity of his 
campaign, Selvig said, as his 9-

: month-{)Id son will g? to public 
schools. He said he. lthinks the 

· . public schools should be safe, 
gnarantee children wopderful ed· 

· ucation and be close enough for 
people to walk to, 

"Boston Public Schools should 
· to the reason people move to 

: ' Boston, and not the reason people 
: : leaye," Selvig said. 
· . Selvig wants to make Boston 
, the greenest city of North Ameri· 
:'ca, he said, putting bike lanes 
everywhere, expanding public reo 

: cycling and putting in environ-
mental policies. He also 

: , promised to take a h/rrd look at 
· ' the.city's budget and make sure 
: , the city has exhausted every sin· 
: . gle other option before it cuts off 
: : programs for seniors. 

Ane you feeling frustrated or 
: "overwbelmed as a parent? Par· 
: enting isn't easy and that's why 
: . Parents Helping Parents hosts 
: ' free and confidential parent sup
· . port groups in many locations 
: : throughout Massachusetts. 
• At a parent support group, you 

ST.t.fF PHOTO BY I(£ffil E_ JAC()8SON 

Amlyislotil18uor looks on ." Alex Selvig kisses her four-montl>old, Elden, at the Kell. on June 30, Selvig 
campaign Itr the Boston City ounc:1I Dlstrtct 9 seat. 

neighborhood needs 
sOl~~loJy with energy, some· 

creativity, somebody 
-foi:k ethi'cs and with mtegri· 

acruaIly gonna do what 
me.YlSfll/l they're gonna do, wbo's 

a caring, non·judgmen
~'n~ulDi·lty of pare.Jts wbo 

c~~1r~';r'1 advia, and ex· 
p childcare is pro-

1-8()()..6.l2-S ISS, 
information on the 

you. 

actuall) gonna fight for the pe0-
ple who mattered, who voted for 
him to represent them," Selvig 
said. 

The reason of running for 
BoslOn City Council, Selvig said. 

is that he thinks the City Council 
and the neighborhood would ben
efit from his ideas and energy. He 
wants people to think that City 
Hall is their place and know that 
the issues that are important to 

Correction 
111 a front·page story about the Charlesview housing develop

met' in last week's TAB, David Hancock should have been re
par' ,d as a principal at CBT the architectural firm. 

ELVIN PHARMACY N 

39 Years in Busine5S 
S all Enough to Know You, Lorge Enough to Serve You 

them are getting taken care of, 
Selvig said. 

"Alex is one of the people I 
know who is the most determined 
and who has one of the greatest 
work ethics I have ever seen," 
said-f)aina elvig, the candidate'. 
wife, who is an attorney. 

~ht>ol. should be 
t~e Ire~S4~n people 

"He's an active activist," said 
Brent Whelan, an English teacher 
at Commonwealth School who 
knew Selvig three years ago at 
community meetings about Har· 
vard University's buying land in 
North Allston. "He's aggressive 
and outspoken. Whe~ he believes 
something, he stands up and 
speaks for them." 

Running for the second time, 
Selvig has more time to really 
think about the kind of neighbor· 
hood and city that the residents 
can have, and to dream what he 
could do for the community, said 
Daina Selvig. 

' 'I'm proud of him," she added. 
Selvig hopes to generate ex· 

Outpatient Detox that has been 

Boston, 
the reason 

Brookline FamilY~'~''''E·'''~.~'~l~~~]~~ii~;i with a personalized. comprehensive, '" ~ ....... 
to de-addiction inch¢ing . 
services provided . 
are located . 
stop on the MBTA green line. You will be 
coming staff and will have no . 
life once again. 
including MassHcalth and BMC and 

Don't Wait U" tillt's Too Late. 
Call Brookline Family now at 617"38:1-64,* 

our 24/7 toll free hotline at 1-8()()·~'O-lIlO4·1 

HOW 
$25"0 
RUB 

• , · , 

Breakfast, Dinnelr 
10% OFF With ~"'''lillr Citizens ID 

Mon.-Wed. 7 0:30AM! 
Open 7 Days 

4 North Beacon St., 
~he area 's ONLY Multi·lingual Pharma<y: 
I Russian, Ukrainian, Portuguese, Mandarin, 
Fpanish, French, Albanian, Italian, Vietnamese 

We Have: • Post Office Services 

• Western Union 
• Payments for Utility Bills 
• Money Orders only 59¢ 
• FREE DELIVERY 

558 Comm. Ave., Brighton, MA 02135 
617-566-2281 

When you massaoe 
feel younger, A 
you, it will improve cln:",p,t l<!fl, 11 
and alleviate aches 
therapists are also 
to keep your body I 
Make an appointment 

Call l·aOO·FACIALS or yisi tt itj~l:hb:i~'~~~l~.~:~ 
for nearest location, services, 0 1 

• 

I 
) 
~ 
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ent * PYCCKOE IIPlIAO)KEHlIE 

FREE~ COPIES ,FOR UR 
CliENT 

FRE~ FAlESFO 
OURCliE TS 

HAIR 
PRODUCTS 

fiRST AID 
PRODUCTS 

BABY 
PRODUCTS 
COSMEtiCS 

REE 
. PIC UP & DEliVERY 

(617) 2106 - 3233 
(617) 206 - 3236 

678 Commonwealth ve. 
Boston, MA 02135 

FREE 
MONEY ORDERS 

& Bill PAYMENTS 
fOR OUR CliENTS 

FREE 
BlOOD PRESSURE 

CHECK FOR 
OUR CliENTS 

BEAUTY 
AiDS 

GREETING 
CARDS 

HOUSEHOLD 
PRODUCTS ' 

STATIONARY 
ITEMS 

.Lc-.... OIC}h. Fin. Win. & B.verag. Slor •• 
If".s]t..,~ 41 years of Excellence 
~ '1 ~ 617-566-1672 
do '" 

')~ 617-566-0025 
---I BEST CHQI!:;; IOF KOSHER AND ORGANIC WINES ---.. W I

E 
'6 'T Beacon Street 

Broo line, MA 02445 

a Center 

Fimlish, Turkish Steam Room 

Circular J cuzzi 

Oakleaf (Vi nik), Aromatherapy, 
tcniJa ServicE~ 

20 Linden St. 
Allston, MA 02134 

617-309-8391 
www.bostonr llssiansallna.com 

• SRI & SII .. 8l1m·10pm 

1432 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446 

TEL 617·7398450 ~~~~I!~~ES~~:~ 
FAX 617-187·1511 1_ [

' BEST OF BOSTON 
I CITY SEARCH 2008 

I GROCERY 
-: : To'matoes "on the vine" Maine ... $.99 lb. Pomegranate Juices 1 L .............. $3.89 . . 

: : Cluster Tomatoes from M=I,inli ............... :$1.49 Gourm t Sm. Turkey Breast .. $6.99 lb. 
: : Strawberries (1 lb. box) ... .49 ea. Cheese fin. Havarti ................ $5.49 lb. 

Red, Black Plums ........... .49 ea. Fresh Boneless 
Organic Pink Crisp $1.19 lb. Chicken Breast ................... $2.99 lb. 
All Other Kinds of ........... $.99 lb. Dally aked German Bread & Pastries 
Driscoll Raspberries .99 ea. Best lactlon of premium Europ. Beers 

Tree Ripe Peach, .49 lb. r - - - - - - - - - - - , 
· • Green Grapes .......... $1.49 lb. I % 0 FF I 

Fu~l Service . • 1 Any Purchase II 
:: www.Bazaar Valid until 7124109 

Mon-Sat 9am-9pm I I 
~L-__ ~we~r~es~e~~e~tM~n~,gh~tt~o~lim~it~~~~~~ ____ ~L.~--~~--~--~~~~~--~--~--~--~.J~J 
· . · . 

Think Pr ••• p,'V:Wtiolin Pr<'"prti .... 

Hpena - esponeucKuu cne/(u/lJIucm. OHa nllM'#»CI~ 
noooopamb /lJIbmepHamusHble Memoobl Jle~len~IR,I~'a.¥I~HUI"'b 
XUMU'leCKUe npenapambl Ha He MeHee 3t/Jlrpe~~U~blf' HO oOJ/ee 
~aoR~ue HamYP/lJlbHble cpeocmsa. 

nOOOepJICKa npoouomuKIlMu npu Jle'leHUU np4or:nI1vobjr U MHozoe, 

MHozoe opyzoe. 

3BOHHTe (617) 527- 1 
153 Newton 

GOlDSMIT 
Custo 

m . 
Desig 

n 
'STIMULUS 
1/2.Price plus $50 Back __ for __ 

I 386-b Beacon Street, Brookline, 

Walter's 
Jewelry 

40 years experience 
in 'Watch repair including: 
Rolc.x. Movado, Omega, Cartier & Tag 

Batteries. Watch Bands . 

BbI3,4ECb CBoii 
MELVIN 

11-11-1 

CTAPEUlllMi H YBAJKAEMMI Py~~ct,AJI 

MbllOp(}61 meM, limo 38 Rem 06;:~:::~r~~t:tn;O:6~~::U:HY. 
Mil, maKJICt lOp(}'" Ha~eu 6tJlUKO/fenHOU cepsucOM, 

30eCb sac BcmpeltUlm JHaKOM6It Iluqa. p06p""'''!lIa'''~loittu. ~pO\~eCCI"OH.UI.HI.U 
PYCCKORJb''IHbIU nepCOHaJI. C.ema, )/(eHll, HaoR, Jql""I~'wP.' CJlaBa Bcaoa c 

pa(}ocmblO omstntJlm Ha sawu ,onpocbl, noc< .. emJI,qjn. ~1lM1>zym. 

RKJ66H! lleKIJpcm.a no pe~enmaM u 66 llpu' ... " ... e ,1+x4~iic~:ue U aMepUKaHcKUe 
npenapam61. llpeKpaCHblu accopmUMeHm U nu~e,wx 

bo6a.ol<. 

M61 601l6we 'IeM anmel<Q. Jbec6.aM .cezba nQM"ml1 
co ·cmpaxo8KOU. O/1'lamUmb c'Iema no bOMY· "O/IyMuI,j~ 
omnpa.umb tJeHe3IC"",u.nepetlOb. 

617 - 566 - 2281 

IiOAEE CTA AET MhI OIiCA:Y')K]fIBJ~E~ tBl~Ei1[CKYIO 
OIiI1lHHY IiOAhlllOro "'111.' .... "1::1 

Mbl . 6HYKH PYCCKHX e6pee6. HC;J~16~',~::jlo;~~l,t 
HMMHrpaHTaM H3 POCCHH. TIoTepJl TJl.lKeAa, TeM 

60Aee 6 qYlKOH nOKa CTpaHe. B 3TO T~~'i:~~:I;:'J 6bl HaHAeTe Y 
HaC yqacme, nOMeplKKY H 

MhlllPEAOCTABAJlEM II~~i~'~:1~1~~~~ COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEHCKHMH 
CAMhlM HH3KHM ~~"'WVl. 

Mbl pa3'b"CH"eM Bce KacalOLL\HeCJI 'Tt ~''I\ lL.I'U 

6epeM Ha ce6" opraHH3aL\HOHHblC 
peAHrH03Ha" CAYlK6a. TpaHcnop . 

Medicaid npeAocTaBA"eM q,Ht" l~Hcj).I~)I)B:aHl-ie. 
Bhl BCEf,LIA MO)KETE 

nPO<l>ECCI10HAAI13M 
1668 Beacon St., Brookline • ~7S Washington St., 

(617) 232·9300 (781) 8214600 

Vinnin St., Salem 
(781) 581-2300 
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'~~==E:.:ltJ::::,,::S\llpplement * PYCCKOE IIPMAOiKEHME 

· · · · · 

FREE 
COPIES FOR UR 

CLIENTS 

FREE l 
fAIES 

OUR 

VITAMINS 

HAIR 
PRODUCTS 

fiRST AID 
PRODUCTS 

BABY 
PRODUCTS 
COSMnlCS I 

REE 
PICK IP & DELIVERY 

: (617) 2(116 • 3233 
(617) 206·3236 

1,;i'IlU678 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, MA02135 

FREE 
MONEY ORDERS 

& Bill PAYMENTS 
FOR OUR CLIENTS 

FREE 
BLOOD PRESSURE 

CHECK FOR 
OUR CLIENTS 

BEAUTY ' 
AIDS 

GREnlNG 
CARDS 

HOUSEHOLD 
PRODUCTS 

STATIONARY 
ITEMS 

~"O'Ce Th. I'ln. Win. & Bev.rag. Stor •• 
1i7t~..,~ 41 years of Excellence 
~'1 S 617-566-1672 
do '" -:; . 617-566-0025 

KOSHEI~ AND OR ANIC WINES --
'637 Beacon Street 

Broo Ulne, MA 02445 

a Center 

• RJirSiS'jalPl, Finr.lish, Turk ish Steam Room 

Wlfli.ilJ1DlJll. Cl'rcidar Jacuzzi 

Mtirnag.e, OalJdeaf (VeHik), Aromatherapy, 
r:nlrld Service 

20 Linden St. 
Allsto , MA 02134 

61 7·309·8391 
www.bostonrussiansauna.com 

-Io"m • SlIt & Sun Bllm·l0pm 

1432 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446 

EST OF BOSTON 
I CITY SEARCH 2008 

I:GROCERY 
: : Tomatoes "on the vine" ne ... $.99 lb. Pomegranate Juices 1 L .............. $3.89 
: • Cluster Tomatoes from Malrlel ...... : ......... $1,49 Gourmet Sm. Turkey Breast .. $6.99 lb. , 
: : Strawberries (1 lb. box) ,$1.49 Ita. Cheese f in. Havarti ................ $5.49 lb. 

Red, Black Plums.... .49 I~a. Fresh Boneless 
Organic Pink Crisp $1.19 lb. Chick n Breast ................... $2.99 lb. 
All Other Kinds of Apples ...... $.99 lb. Dally zlked German Bread & Pastries 
Driscoll Raspberries .99 ea. Best S loction of premium Europ. Beers 

. Tree Ripe Peach, $1.49 lb. r- ---------, 
, Green Grapes ............. $1.49 lb. I 
, . 
, : Service I 
, : com I 

We reserve the right to limit 

I 
L_ 

0/0 OFF I 
Any Purchase ' ': 

Valid until 7124109 
I 

----~ 

Think Prf,.pr'v,, ~lnh Ar<mertif~S! 

HpeHa - esponeucKuu cnelluaJlucm. OHa 1I1M1O/¥C'ejI1 
noo06pamb aJlbmepHamusHble MemoObl jllM~HU''IIb 
XI/MUlleCKUe npenapambl Ha He Menee 3(/ltJleK~~s'~blej HO 6OJ/ee 
U(aORU(ue HamypaJIbH",e cpeocmsa. 

llOOOepJICKa np06uomUKIIMU npu /lelleHUU np£,/:jnr]UObl U MHozoe, 

MHozoe opyzoe. 

GOLDSMIT 
Custo 

m 
Desig 

n 
, STIMULUS 
, 1/2 Price plus $50 Back 

See .to ... for ........ 

,We Buy '-:lID 

1386.b Beacon Street, Brookline, 
www. 

Walter's 
Jewelry 

40 years experience 
in 'Watch repair including: 
Rolex. Movado, Omega, Cartier & Tag 

Batteries, Watch Bands 
Gold. Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy. Canada {,jiB,,,llzil 

Jewelry reDlodeling & ap,~j:;;t~t:n,u>cance 
.All work e ( 

BM 3J(ECh CBofl 
MELVIN 

PYCICII~AJII ADTEKA 

Mbl lOpd6' meM, .,.m~:o~~38~A~:em:::;:~:~;:::~'~t;yto~:'6:Ui'U~~HY' 
M6J maKJICi! zopd6' Ha~eu 6~ cepsuCOM, 

30eCb sac 8cmpemJIm JHaKOM6It lIuqa • .ao6po:H<·tJla".fI..'~Il, ~J,ol/"!cCU"HaJll.H.'1l 1l 
PYCCKORJlJIIlHblU nepCOH4II. Clema, )/(eHR, HadR, 
pa()ocmbHJ omBtmRm no 8alUU BonpOCbl, 

CnaBa scuoa c 

. HI06b,e neKDpcmBa no pe~enmaM U 6a IlpuB",'mlJe J#c"~llcl~e U llMepUKaHCKUe 
npelfapam",. IlpeK/JaCHblii accopmUMeHm U nuU(e,wx 

Oo6aBOK. 

Mb' 60nblUe .,eM anmeKa. 30eCb SaM scezoa nOMozyl/i 
co 'cmpaxosKoii. On.rlDmumb c.,ema no OOMY· , f1 ""Y~I,in~ Homapuyca un .. 

omnpasumb OeH.PCH",ii nepesoo. 
617 - 566 - 2281 

MblllPE,lI,OCTABAJlEM n~~~~~t~~J~~~~;~ 
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEHCKHMH 

CAMhlM HH3KHM ,-\LJF1-"II'" 

MbI pa3blIcHIIeM Bce KaCaIOIl1H GCc:~l~~~~~~~~'f~;~~~~e 6epeM Ha ce6II opraHH3al\HOtlHbIQ 
peAHrH03HaII CAy>K6a, TpaHCnOp'l. B,u 'J",. 

Medicaid npeAOCTaBAIIeM \1)H ,H~~IC~I)qBaH"ie 

BhI BCEf,!lA MO)KETE PACC'lI1Tbl 1 ~~PJr~n;Wl({jl 
nPO<l>ECCl10HAAl13M HAIlIlIX a 

1668 Beacon St., B~kline' 475 Washington St., 
(617) 232·9300 (781) 821-4600 

St., Salem 
(781) 581·2300 
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-~ ~ year 
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begins ... 
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2009 

FROM PAGE ONE 

'Brt)wn ut' burns A-B's 
BR('W~"lfrs from page 1 

went into effect 
been cut by $I .5 miI-

In t""..",t the depart-

I 

th~ lt""lc~s, you 
~QI pay others 

Ih .. ·' .... not 
''The state's new 

revenue will be~efit 
' . Allston and Brigttton by 
:: .1unding critical safety . ' 

00 over
spending $17.5 

.3 mil
current budget 

$12.5 million in over-

don't have men to 
!tJ)e jlIl>CKS, you have to pay 

Qvertirroebecause they're 
training classes," F EH 

1~1~~s." 

: : - net services which 
:-: many in th~ 

communities I 
represent benefit 

of the fu<fighters 
offered to work for 

Inlcoder to keep fuehouses 
city officials 

down this offer, 
volunteer finmghters 

coIlll:lsue the, citvin tlle event of 

BrM 
Co«ncijolrsI617-635-4500, 
VtWL'W'U these compa

refllm'~ back in ser-

BUDGET, from page 1 
safety net services which many in 
!lie communities I represent ben
efit from." 

scoffed at the refusal 

~~~:~:the~ gaps in coverage 

PHOTO BY F'l'T TAAAHTlr.<> : Tolman said that he is opti
ltistic that "this budge~ and the 
(tnsion and transpolllltion re
f!)rms recently passed by the leg
i~ature, will help Massachusetts, 
Brighton and Allston to weather 
the storm and come out of this re
cession with a bright economic 
future." 

down to people's 
Our average response 

four minutes. but the 
open [fire] houle is four 

1:~~a:w:ay. They're doubling 

A s1~ hung by angry flreflglrters btame Mayor Thomas Mentno for the temporary shutttng down of 
EngI" 51 at the Oak Square flrehouse tn Brlghton on Frlday. The temporary shutdown was part of 

Mayor Thomas M. Mentno'. brownout policy. 

Gallucio said that '1ocal aid is 
facing significant culs, but we 
tQOk steps to give communities 

• • I 

01 time," he said. 
it the 'Menino Casi
said. "He', playing 
people's lives." 

also denied union 
that the program eodan
the lives of firefighters 

all engines sent to emer-

gencies are still staffed by four
man crews. 

'There's no real reason to 
complam," Fraser said. "We 
take tOmpanies out of service 
all the time for training and 
maintenance, and we assign an-

other company to take all their 
calls. Now we are taking com
panies out of service due to 
manning shortfalls in the day, 
but that's in lieu of more drastic 
measures like layoffs." 

The message on lhe Boston 

Fire Local 718 Web site on Fri
day aftemoon read, 'This is a 
foolish and dangerous game he 
[Mayor Thomas Menino] is 
playing with the citizens of 
Boston and firefighters' lives. 
Call the mayor's office and your 

qlOre options t03 new rev
e!lues by giving the a local op
tion to raise the tax by .75 
~rcent and the lodg;pg tax by 2 

• I percent. Boston alone stands to 
raise an estimated $26 million 
through these local 0Btions." 

yummy 'Chill' comes to Cleveland 
During a two-year process from 

the dec ion to the opening of the 
store, me couple searched for the 
produc they wanted to sell by at
teodin a Penn State ice cream 
school and tried other stores' 
products in Los Angeles. 

way - we figured out the cost 
and saved our money," Rogaris 
said. 

"A common problem is people 
start getting scared and stop 
spending .. . I was thinking 
about what it takes to run a suc
cessful business." 

: "The budget for /he city of 
Boston is $95 million less that it 
~ in normal econo~ times. But 
aII .Qf our capital rrojects are 
moving forward," ~d Allston
Brighton District City Councilor 
Mark Ciommo, who is the chair
~ of the Ways and Means 
GommitJee. "There are minimum 
service impactS." I 
: Ciornmo also said that it was 

tilpful that ''22 city unions 
.greed to wage freezes." 
' The new state budget took ef· 

fect on July I. The hike in the 
sales tax goes into play on Aug. I. 

.. 

pagel 
out of the IlW York 

down in Peter's 
hOlM,*," of Boston. The family 

influence in Cleveland 
PeIer's brother owns 

R~llie~Pizz.eria. 
isn't a dessert shop in 

¢I~'veland Circle area, and 
R~fl;t seems to have laken ad-
v of this. 

cll~Jt:~lwanledlDopena . .. and we n"rrowedjt 
cream and ~1DgII!I. so 

w~~~~,t:~~a combination 
n said Rogaris 

"We believe in the product . .. 
Everyone loves ice cream. Every
one lo"es y~" said Rogaris. 

Even during a time when 
b are giving less money in 
loans the owners still financed 
their usiness by rurning back 
the pages of history. 

"We did it the old-fashioned 

Id.rtifie,d Internal Medicine 

To All My Prli~ipl't~. 

The transition new practice has been 
After 28 years, I look a gratifying pX{j)~rJe'nce 

forward to ha 
patients and w€,lIneSs and prevention. 

SUPPO(l~ and confidence 

Even though the impact of the 
recession could mean people de
cide to cut ice cream out of their 
budgets, Rogaris said they are un
affected. 

He said, "I don't think people 
are going to stop eating ice cream 
.. . it 's the cheapest fonn of enter
t:alllJI)eot" 

Rogaris said he was not think
ing about the recession when he 
was opening his store. 

'This is our dream," he said. 

The couple did not want a re
cession to get in the way of what 
they wanted to do. Ye~ they said 
they see J1llIIlY repeat customers. 

One customer even joked, "I 
come in "here about 4S times a 
week." 

Rogaris said, "I'm not arro
gant and thick -hea~ed that I 
don't realize people are tighten
ing their wallets. I do what I can 

Get ready for street 
PAVtNG, from page 1 
Office of Neighborhood Ser
vices, at the Honan-Allston 
Branch Library. 

''The authors really 
encourage you to 
make it topical, to 

make it current 
and make it local · 

to your area." 
Caleb Jon Magoon 

Department of Public Works 
Project Manager Kevin Linsky 
said his crews will minimize 
disruption to area residents by 
doing the bulk of their work 
during the evening hours, be
tween 7 p.m. and 5 a.m. All 
jackhammers and other loud 
machinery will be tumed off by 
II p.m., Linsky said, and mo- maining parking spots will be 
torists will have continual ac- reserved for handicapped 
cess throughout the two-week plates, located in front of the 
project. Weather permitting, the Harvard Business School, and 
resurfacing will be finished July 15 will be located in front of the 
25. Charlesview Apartments. 

"Will there be some inconve- Beggan said that he does Qot 
nience? I will not look you in anticipate the parking changes 
the eye and say there will not be to cause a major upheaval for 
inconvenience," said Linsky. area residents, whose parking 
"But I will tell you that I will do . privileges are protected through 
everything possible to minimize a residential parking sticker 
the inconvenience." program and, in the case of 

Linsky invited residents to Charles view Apartments, an 
call him directly - 617-438- off-street lot. 
8507 _ if they have any prob- He pointed out that, on any 
lems. given day, about 20 percent of 

at a press 
that the 
8 took a 

of no confi
I ability to do 

this, stating that 
the union's ex-

ihvolved in 
union had 

all m<twog during the 

''Commis
failed to lead 

and is responsi
fire appa-

I breaks 
lack of 
of this 

Thank you for 
ovelf the years. 

In addition to smoother clri- the cars that currently park 
ving. the refurbished roadway along North Harvard Street bear 
will feature two bike lanes, each out-of-state plates. Others, he 
five feet wide, on either side of said, belong to people who ei
the stleet, said Joseph Beggan ther work in the area or unload 
of the Harvard University-AJI- their bikes there to continue 
ston Development Group. their daily commute. Those 

To make room for the lanes, people will have to find other I.nll __ ' 

liS of the 140 parking spaces options, he said. 

,'" 

Simon W~~it.~m,ifl1l MD 
705 Chestnut Suite 26, Needh m 

' (7$.p 449-ILVV 

ct Beth Isra.eel~St1:on.ess 
Medical C 

• 

P£RSOMLIZED HEALTH CARE 

wv.w.MDvtp.com 

NEWTO -WELLESLEY 
H05PITAL 

along this stletch of North Har- "I think some of them will 
vard Stleet will be eliminated, stop . parking in the area," he 
he said. As a result, there will be said. "They' ll have to find other 
no parking on the Harvard Sta- . free spaces in the city or make I lfol~v,el\ilouliar 
dium side of the stJeet, and other arrangements." 
there will be about 25 spaces on A Boston Transportation De
the other side. Five of the re- partment official, Vi~eet Gupta, 

Shakespeare in 
PLAY, from page 1 
Daniel Berger-Jones, Gabriel 
Kunner and Risher Reddick, 
"play all the characters, and for 
SODle of the shows it's their own 
interpretation of that show:' ac
cording to Magoon. 

The play, directed by Steven 
BarkhiDler and originality wrinen 
by Daniel Singer, Adam Long 
and Jess Wmfield, is structured to 
be current with our times. 

Magoon said, 'The authors re
ally encourage you to make it 

topical, to make it current and 
make it local to your area." I 

To deter away from the 
typical Shakespeare play, 
said, "!t 's meant to be a 
comedy. The show is 
minuteS and it's a really 
hearted approach to the 
thing. It's a fun family show, 
anybody can come see it." 

According to the group's 
site, it will be "an outlioor h"me 
cue performance as Sh,iktll!peanll 
[might' ve] intended. Grills 



40 

liZ 
419 F4luil St., 
617-782-Y05 

progri't's for "hildfol"l 

and s~cial events I 
• surnme~ Reading Pn:oghIfm 

Starship Adventure 

Lib']'1' 
ChilClf.9 will earn 

they reao and keep 
progress!. The activities sc~.jd~le 
is: 

• The Rockin' Spacestrl~ 
with Scott Kepnes, for 
Friday, 10, 10:30 

~cienlce - Up, 
5 to 12, 

Book ";ScussiIDn 

• 
The 

an~~~~~i~d~es~i:~;OO~~~tl~~~ 
concep\S of grief, 

hope is ~n display in cbQege's 
Print Rpqm of Boston 

Burns ILlbrary, 1400 ~~,rfu~; 
wealth ~ve., now th 
17. 

"Finding God: AI"n~~~~~ ~~::: 
ney frop:1 Grief to l-I 
posOO 9f ~riginal 
al ·art cIl1ated 
BC Sch",?1 ofTheo:logy 
istry gracluate ~c!n"'le 
Cerundolb as part of 

synthefs in pastoral ~rl~~,g 
Cerundolo has been 

pictorial builts for twwo~~t~ 
Her werll' has been e at 
quilt shows locally and the 
nation. 

The leyubit will be 
self-gwdt tours 
luJy 17. erundolo 
able for uestions each 
2: 15-3: q p.m. 
For information call: 
3282 Of Jisit ww'w.bc.OOJj/liu(ns. 

pm. Book discussion for ki in 
grades seven and eight. TIle 
group meets JuJy 27 and Aug. 3J. 
Preregistration is required. 

• FaneuR Pageturneri: A 
book disc\l.!sion group for t: . -
dren, ages 10 and older, mee gs 
are Thursdays at 4 p.rn. ext 
meeting is Aug. 6. Registration is 
required. 

Honan-Allston' 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., tAll-

SPECIAL 
19.99 
Reg. S~~SSO. 

. after sp!<iaI24.99. 
Sportsh lns from 
Izod·, Geoffrey 
Beene I· our Atfani. 

Reg. m·s ... 
after special 19.99. 
Swimw ~r & shorts 
from Ct ampion, 
Laguna and 
Geoffrey Beene. 

SPECIAL 24.9 

AT THE LIBRARY 

stO{l,617-787-6313 

For children and 
families 

• Preschool Reading 
Readiness Story Time: Fri
days at 10:30 a.m. through 
Aug. 14. Each week there will 
be stories and songs about ani
mals plus a craft activity for 
children, ages 3 to 5 years old. 
To register, call the children's 
librarian at 617-787-63 13. 

• ReadBoston Storymo
bile: Mondays, 1:15 - 2 p.m. 
through August 10. All ages. 

Hear stories by professional 
storytellers and get one free 
book per child at every ses
sion. ReadBoston is a nonprof
it literacy orgaruzation found
ed by Mayor Thomas M. 
Menino with the mission to 
have all children in Boston 

. reading at grade level by the 
end of third grade. 

• Summer Space Club: 
Tuesdays, 2 - 3 p.m., through 
August II . Learn about space. 
Kids will build fun projects 
and do cool science experi
ments. The program - is for 
kids, ages 8 to 12 years. Pre-

register with the CIIII"ren 
brarian. . 

• Recycli\l& ' Craft 
Wednesdays, I - 1- 2 
\hrough August 12. 
5 to 8, will maJce rool 
crafts - rockets, solar s~j,iefi)s 
and all kinds pf spate 
pre-registration nelJessarM . 

• Story time in the 
Thursday, July 23 and i\UI!Ust 
6, II - II :45 a.m. 
ages 3 to 7, can I 
Hooker-Sorrento 
door story time. 
tration necessary. 

• Mad Scienc~ 

SPECIAL $49 SPECIAL $99 
Reg. s 1 00, after spe<ial 42.50. >emi'preciou5 
bracelet In 18k gold over sterling silver. 

Reg. $140, after special 59.50. 
14k gold oval Greek key hoop earrings. 

Reg. S300. after special 127.50. 
1/5 ct.l.w.' diamond earrings in 14k white gold. 

SPECIAL $499 
Reg_ 51235, after special 734.83. 
1/2 (t. t.w,' diamond ring in 14k white gold . 

SPECIAL $299 
Reg. 5100, after special 416.SC 
1/4 ct. t.w,' diamond ring in 14k white gold. 

SPECIAL $299 
Reg. $700, after special 416.S1l 
1/2 ct. t.w. diamond earrings in 14k white gold. 

and Ice: . 
-2p.m. 
can enjoy an 
ence .experience 
a science variety 

7 

July 16, I 
6 to 12, 

---------------~---------------+----------------~~+-----~~---
SPECIAL 
60%+ 
10%OFF 
Special 28.79-17.9.99. 
Orig" )80-5500, 

after special ""'~I" 31.99-
199.99. 
Chlsec ut. 
lugga!Je 
from 
Travelpro, 
Atlantic, 
Delsey , 
others 

SPECIAL 59.99 
Reg. $200, after special 99.99. All 7-pc. jacquard 
comfoner sets. Shown: lexington Manor. 
Queen or king. 

OPEN 9-AM-l l PM SATURDAY 

SPECIAL 50% OFF 
Special 9.99-49.99. Reg. 19.99-$ 1 00, after special 
12.99-59.99. Only at Macy's. All Basics 12-pc. 
cookware sets, open stock and accessories by 
Tools ofThe Trade. 

macys.com 

9AM-IOPM Al BROOKLYN. HERAlD SQUARE. STAMFOf!D. METRO CENTER, CHESTNUT HIL~ ESSEX GREEN. PREAKNESS, LEDGEWOOO & STATE >T1IEET ·9AM-9PM AT 

HAMPTON Bm, BOSlON IDOWNTOI\~ CROS~NGI, ST. PAULIOOWNTOWNI &MINNEAPOUSIDOWNTOWNI·9AM-8PM AT BElMONT & CENTER CITY· 9AM-7PM 

ATSUBUllBNI SQUARE. RfGUWI HOURS AT FURNITURE STORES 
New cardho der savings are subjec: to credit approval; savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, certain lease departments anql bifl:lfard~. 
account savings is limited to S10~ application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. 

REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERI G PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOM~~OrRI~G~' P~1R~'C~ES~;N~lO~T~IN~E~F~FE~C~T~~~~~j~;P~AS~~T}j9:iO:~~~j~~j:{;:~~f~2~,t1~~l Dueto conSt)lIdation, seme prkes may be different at your local Macy's. You will receive prices at or lower ~;~~~f~,~riE~~~t~f!~ weight; total weight may vary to up to.OS carat. Extra savings taken offofalready-reduced prices, ~special· 
been treated to enhancet"eir natu' al color & beauty; some treatments may not be permanent; please ask your 
Green, Middlesex& Hampton Bays ~oderate sportswear not in Cherry Hill, Short Hills, Chestnut Hill, Suburban Square, i r!~~;~o~:~:;~i:n~:~!:~;:~:~~ and OrigJNuw items are available Iflly while supplies last. Advertised items may not be at your local Macy's. Selections vary by store. luggage & electric i at no 
charge befo -e purchasing, visit a st xe or write to: Macy's Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026, Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn Consumer Warranties. For store I 

- ' 
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'Scree test: 
d 

Debates about n~~~'~:~~i;;~~ 
fall into generational fi 

"Elderly people don't 
and they should be 
h<1sts. 

"We arem't th€: d2U1g,ero~s ' " drivers young 2Uld 
old complain. "It's discri/ninatory rules on age." 

Such defensiveness pe'rso!D~ib' this policy issue is 
taken, and it takes the be the begin-
ning of the discussion: enough to be: too 
()ld"to drive . 
. The inevitability of drl"in:~ in1DairmeMi;i 

qf Policy-makers is to 
families to navigate 
age is right for the indi~vi~ual. 

That's why the 
rood tests tri'g gen:d 

sian. 

beyond mandldory 
birtbd2rv. High-stakes lests, 
uC'i'1>'l, trigger anxiet) and 

aging dri vefl and 
wr<:st~~glIMth a difficult !leci-

: Gomprehensi ve step: A pre-
li.mjnary screening, a car, that looks for 
sims Of reduced diri"i~!~ lskills. ScneenilJj!$ hl!ve to be done 
atthe Registry with a '. balance. They (:ould 
be ,done at doctors' f"I"_C>, or diriver tmining 
schools. Screenings C4rl ~ recluir,:d by p.p*~, employers and in

much too that 
misfortune of being 

the media has fOCljSq:! 

to be elderly to !xi 
all ages who show 

~~ryone else wbo has the 

*c~de.nts involving el
issue than it real

M!ISSIICh'U~Jt;l. a far greater number 
diriving pt<.ctices 

derly dirivers 2Ulct 
l.Y)s. On the average 
o(;accidents are 
oLpeople of all ages. 
, Should dirivers' witl\,en ,nnv hi<,tori,ek moving traffic viola

poise a dianger on the 
learn anythi ng -or lions be left wW:i~th~ti~~~~~:~e~i 

roadways? N 
change their horrific pra,cti(:es. 

How about those darJ!lqroulsly erratic be:cause 
they feel the need to 
cide that text m€:5Sllgillg 
more important than attention road? They are under 
th~ sad and totally .... Ik..ln. "n".f that th~~~~~~) on their :Slack
berries and any it to their clriving 

skills. 
, This shows inclrediibly the part of drivers of 
any age, and there is a~solultely for it. No cell phone 
call or text ru.:ssage i this creates. TIle risk 
,¥l~ the accidents cre:atea far greater than those 

'.;;w.sed by trth:~e :~~~~~:IJ lose their licepses -
~cially It causing accidents. 
: :j\nd we have all have bteen caught 
dHving dirunk on still have their 
li8enses. We would roadways if dirunks 
"ire never to be all()w!:d of a vehicle ag nin. 
; ;ticreenings for idea. A screening -
':it least those done thrc,~gh mandatory ¢1i~mll! by a physician or 
.~lice department road test. But 
many such with dirivers about 
~justing t~ their altematives, 
I!f:!d how to know 
~ Massachusetts 
ttlmia and several 
~anDS, along with 
eis should learn 
siye approach to liq,et)sing 
ljl).d promotes volunta4' 

on this issu:. Cali
visits and screening 

eVluual" drivi". skills. Lawmak-
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LETTERS 

F oreel ures still 
on the rise 

To the editor. 
While everyone I know 

thought that after President 
Barack Obama pledged $75 bil
lion to help struggling American 
families that were in foreclosure 
or faced foreclosure would have 
brought me relief. However, 
bt:cause of so much gr<ro and an 
aggressive foreclosure policy by 
banks, ubprime lenders and 
other in estors, foreclosures have 
been in nsified. 

The g l'emment is just giving 
the hanks and subprime lenders 
all of thi~ ney without making 
sure that these lending institu
tions are helping families that are 
in foreclosure. I believe that this 
money is not helping families. 

1bese banks and mortgage 
compames must be held account
able for tltese billions of taxpay
ers' dolbrs they received. It is no 
wonder that banks and subprime 
lenders are aggressively foreclos
ing on homes so they can make 
more money off of their fellow 
citizens' misery. 

The only resolution to slow 
foreclosures is to make it a crime 
when mortgage companies, sub
prime lenders or banks flimflam a 
citizen or rip-off a citizen tluough 
trickery tactics. The perpetrators 
should be charged criminally in
stead of being charged with civil 
prosecution, a criminal prosecu
tion the perpetrator would be sub
jectto jail and a fine. 

Congress and the state legisla
tors should pass a tough law that 
addresses the foreclosure prob
lem and let unscrupulous busi
ness people know that they will 
no longer get away with using 
trickery to hurt their fellow citi-
zen. 

Althea Garrison 
Boston 

Good step towards 
clean energy 

To the editor: 
Congn:ss recently took a his

toric step toward a clean energy 
economy by passing the Ameri
can Clean Energy and Security 
Act (H.R. 2454). 

Write us " letatBIf! 
We invite you to be a part of this col~m~itj 

your paint of view! Our deadline 
days. For faxed or regular lYUJi~ 
days. 

LeIters submitted for public'aalt~i~on~~~~:l~ or printed 
legibly and must be signed. We a indilin., vtJurtlPio,h. 
borl!6od and p/wne numberfor iCOl1fi~f,alton. 
will not be printed. E-lYUJil 
brighton@cnc.com. Our fax n"",hpr 
u.s. mail letters tQ: 

While the dramatic shift we 
need in our energy policy and the 
dire scientific predictions regard
ing global wanning demand that 
we do much more, the first step is 
always the hardest, and Congress 
should be applauded for taking it. 

en
ourecono
Americans 

and protect future 
global warm-

I want to especially thank Rep
resentatives Stephen Lynch, 
Michael Capuano and Edward 
Markey for voting to pass the 
landmark legislation. 

Ben Wright 
E«'~tlPlnjle.nt Massachusetts 

PERSPECTIVE 

Some BFD workers 
preading incorrect info n 

With 1 of the shifting, complex 
challenges facing city govem
ment, one priority is a constant 
focus for my administration -
ensuring the highest level of pub-

ta and per square mile of any 
other city in the country, and we 
are second only to San Francisco 
in the amount spent per resident 
on the fire department 's budge\. 

It's easy to alann 
the public with far· 

fetched ' 

E I
liC safety for everyone that lives 
and works in Boston. 

Unfortunately, certain individ
uals within the Boston Fire De
partment have spread mislead
ing, and in many cases flatout 
incorrect, information about the 
department's daily operational 
plan for the purpose of political 
gain. 

accusations, but 
the actions of 

Local 718 ,are no 
more than scare 
tactics. Everyone 
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. From training to equipment, 
we continue to invest tremen
doUsly in public safety improve
ments that strengthen the securi
ty of our city, and recent attempts 
to manufacture fear and under
mine public confidence by cer
tain . dividuals in the Boston 
Fire Department is not only a dis
servi to residents, it's a disser
vice 10 all of the progress that 
we've made. People should not 
allow misinformation aboUI the 
department's daily operations to 
overshadow the truth. 

Despite a difficult budget with 
layoff. that affected many city 
departments, the Boston Fire De
partment has suffen:d no layoffs 
and DO fire stations were closed. 

In fact, Boston has the highest 
ratio f firefighters both per capi-

It's easy to alarm the public 
with far-fetched accusations, but 
the actions of Local 718 are no 
more than scare tactics. Every; 
one should rest assun:d knowing 
that al no time has the safety of 
Boston's residents bteen compro
mised. Every day for years, uni
formed command staff have put 
together an operational plan that 
rotales certain companies in and 
out of service, depending on 
available personnel. This takes 
place when a fire company is off
site due to training, or due to ve
hicle maintenance, or when a 
company is assisting another 
town, or for any number of rea
sons. The purpose of the daily 
operational plan is to ensure that 
all areas of the city have 'cover
age. This strategy is nothing new. 
It has always been the case in the 
Boston Fire Department, and it 

should rest 
, assured knowing 
that at no time has 

the safety of 
Boston's residents 

been 
compromised. 

will continue to be the case. 
lf the command staff deter

mines that taking a company out 
of service would jeopardize cov
erage, they will hire the neces
sary number of firefighters to 
staff the necessary companies. It 
is unfortunate that political the. 
ater has led to public misinfor. 
mation and unnecessary fear. 

The goal of the department's 

O.v~tmtn!~t~:~ ilispute aroun while seriou , 
as a reason t 

public or cause 
about 

V~~;:t~111~ should also n t 
o' the critical refo 

the frre departme . 
our partners 

we've passed legi -

reJ:~~~gpension sy -
e a lpopho e 

and I'll con ' -
for mandatory g 

an4 lal~ohojl testing for firefi 
ers IkIt eltsulre the protection of n t 

of Boston, b t 
the lji~e#i!#e:n; themselves. 

adJlo'NI",d~e the rece t 
incHletJts misiltfonrllitioh ~ r 

are, disappo: t
in~ ~ttllml)~ to manufacture ~ 

people from legi '-
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Health-care ,I sho Id include child abuse 
E ven'the most seasoned prosecutors 

are haunted by cases involving 
. abused and neglected children. By 

the ttme those.cases make it to court, the 
damage to innocent children is done and 
their lives are urevocably cbanged. 

GUEST 
COLUMN 

. ' \ 

rest of their Il '1eS. They are 
to Sbuggle in 'scbool, more 

el;.,itt~::~ ancl more likely ~i and alcobol, Victims of 
more likely to grow up to 

act violernly, become 
abulsersW;'l commit crimeS. 

there were 41,J:!5 officially 

;~~ti~~~Of:Chil~' d abi1Se and De-- more than 
l'ruk. Nationally, 

children die from abuse 

ment outcomes and cut future crime. 
As Congress tackles the issue of 

bealth-care refonn, Sen. Jobn Kerry, D
Mass., and his Senate Fmance Commit
tee colleagues can take tremendous steps 
to uce child abuse and neglect by in
cluding President Obama's proposal for 
ne federal funding for evidence-based 
heme visiting programs in any reform 
paclGlge. 

for at-risk new moms was shown to cut 
abuse and neglect in balf; to cut the fu
ture ar.rests of kids by 60 percent; and 
to sav.e more than $18,000 for every 
high-nsk family they serve. It's the 
very defmition of a high-yield invest
ment. 

10,2009 

Iy despite resekh 
of young mothers 

In the coming 
and members Of 
Committee wiJ) I 
initiati ves shoUld 
health refonn hill. 
hope of law 
our 

make h~nl~~~~~~~ l health care 
By doing so, 

strike against 

While the majority of children who are 
abused go on to live nonna! lives and 
don't abuse their own kids, the swvivors 
of abuse and neglect will face significant 

year: Child abuse is one 
1ll1,g l::auses 01 death for children 

There liIl' l bowever, solutiolLS available 

Iuntary home-visiting programs 
prOVide tramed professionals to work 
wi at-risk, first-time expectant moth
ers and new parents to help them learn 
about children's health and nutrition 
an avoid abusive behavior. 

Right here in Massachusetts home 
visiting is making a significant'differ
ence. The Healthy Families progrann, 
funded by Children's Trust Fund, bas 
been shown to reduce reports of child 
abuse among young mothers by 66 per
cent while increasing the rate of young 
mothers who complete high school, 
compared to similar popuIations in 
other states. Moreover, Healthy Fami
lies infants are on track developmental-

safeguarding 0~~:1d:'.~~1:~1 anI, pro-tecting those cl 
teet themselves: 

abuse md neglec~ 
alse,Ii)).'i,., substantial bealth improve-

Long-term analysis of one progrann 
that provides intensive home visiting 

.. 
Daniel F Co'nnl~~ey~~': Uh'"lf"'tiC' attor

ney for Suffolk C 

LouiseDay ks to Ayanna Pressley: Women in po 
W ben you talk about 

Boston politics, it is 
usually seen as a guy 

thing. For years it was 'Women 
Need Not Apply." Politicians 

THINKING 
OUT LOUD 

were supposed to be guys. 
In the 1950s and early '60s, it 

was the way things were in 
Boston. I can still remember bar
rooDILS barring women from enter
ing. 

Once my mother saw her father 
walking into a bar in City Square 
Charlestown. He apparently was 
trying to hide from her, she saw 
him and we~t right inside and the 
sign stating 'Women Not Al
lowed" be damned. Afterwards I 
asked why she didn't do as the 
sign said, she tolil me it was a stu
pid sign and didn't belong there. 

'This was America," she said. 
As a kid, I remember Kathy 

Craven getting elected to the 
Boston City Council. Sbe w~ 
tougher than nails and once threw 
an ashtray across the City Council 

Day Hicks 
the Boston 
where sbe 

~hairman. Sbe 
and 

voters n;n'n', 1'1P11I 
the School rAol~ttee, 

stro,hll ~yoman's voice 
Pa!li!llI!1O from East 

and Craven 
PiUI M1 to be tough. 

a while to 

"leeted to the City Council in the 
late '70s. More polished and liber
;~ than women the ballot be
foreber, sbe proved women didn't 
have to be tougher than nails, but 
just articuIate. 

Sansone was a very effective 
I:ounciIor. Had we not had a 
1000-tenn Kevin White as mayor, 
!;ansone might have been able to 
do what Hicks couldn't. 

Then in the '90>., Boston elect
,d Rosaria Sale to the City 
Council. She was another effec
tive councilor. How often did we 
hear City Councilor Dapper 
O'Neil poke fun at her by calling 
ller Sister Sunshine? How often 
( ~d the Dap make references to 
Peggy Davis-M liens' pair of 
long legs? 

Hey, I like Dapper, but those 
l:inds of demeamng statements 
were insuIting to all women. He 
was still caught in a time warp 
hack in the '50s when women be
longed in the kitchen and not City 
Hall. Things have changed today. 
Wonien are more respected in the 
lield of politics. F rget the Sister 
!;unshine sound bite or leg jokes. 

In 1983, I supported Dianne 
lvtodicaJl'ho..1llll for Oly Coun_ 

<:il. I belped her m.my times after
wards. I supported Modica, did 

As a kid, I remember Kathy Craven getting 
elected to the Boston City Council. She was 

tougher than nails and once threw an 
ashtray acrosS the City Council chambers at 

another councilor who criticized her. You 
didn't mess around with Craven. 

field work and marched with ber. 
Many guys I knew in politics 
thought I had a thing for Dianne 
and that I just couIdn't be helping 
her. 

Women in politics were still 
being treated like second-<:Iass 
politicians. Women don't have to 
look like Farrah Fawcett to get 
elected, and they don't have to 
look like Roseanne either. I sup
port candidates who can make a 
difference, who are qualified for 
the job and whom I agree with on 
the issues. 

It is sad that few women get 
elected in Boston to the City 
Council and that too often women 
aren't even taken seriously when 
they run. I remember how the 
media treated both Peggy 
Davis-Mullen and Maura Henni
gan wben each ran for mayor. 

Both of them dido't have to equal
ly match up with their male oppo
nen~ both had to be 150 percent 
better. 

Someday a woman will get 
elected mayor, not because she's a 
woman but because she's quali-
fied to be mayor. . 

There are 12 or 13 candidates 
running for City Council at large. 
1\vo years ago back in 2007, they 
cancelled the preliminary election 
because so few were running. 
This year the field is larger, but 
there is only one female candi
date. Sbe is Ayanna Pressley. Sbe 
has a great political resume, and 
recently I heard her speak at a City 
Council ' forum at the Hibernian 
on Dudley Street. She delivered a 
really good speech and received a 
positive response from those at 
the political forum. 

stand 
plains 

on the C:;~n;at;~~~ for and gl 
lic office 
sale goal as 
can do once Olft-""¥' 
ently has a 
for changes ir' Iithiellvvay 
ment opc:rates 
work 
goalt's n't"mlvjd, 
for other , " }"U~t' 
her goal 

live City~~~~~*~~:~ If she 
on that 
elected 

cult. I'nm~k~~lar. 
on her e: 
makings of a 
Her present 
City Council. 
very rea(~ablelln ,. ,,, 
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Historical 
Walking Tours 

The Brighton-Allston Histori
cal Society is sponsoring walking 
tours of Historic Brighton Center. 

Preregistratl<¥1 is required. Par
ticipation will be limited. to 12. 
Call Bill Marchione at 617-782-
8483 to preregister. A $5 fee will 
be collected at the museum on the 
day of the tour. 

Five more Saturday tours are 
planned this summer and fall, to 
occur on JuIy 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 
26 and Oct. 10, 1-3 p.m. 

Heritage Museum 
The Brighton-Allston Heritage 

Museum, situated at the lower 
level of the Veronica Smith Senior 
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill A~., 
Brighton Center, is open d . g 
the following hours: 

Thesdays, Wednesdays, Th -
days and Fridays from noon14 
p.m. 

The second and fourth Saturday 
of each month from noon-4 p.rn. 

Guides are available, if desired, 
to show visitors 'through the col
lection. Group tours 'are welcome. 

Admission is free. 
If you have questions, call the 

museum at 617-ti35-1436 during 
bours of operation. 

Anyone interested in becoming 
a museum guide shouId contact 
Louise Bonar, coordinator of vol
unteers, at 617-254-1729. 

Historical calendar 
on sale 

The Historical Society an
nounces publication of its fifth an
nual Historical Calendar . . The 
2009 edition features photographs 
of 'Women of Vision," a continu
ation of the theme highlighted at 
the BAHS Heritage Museum's 
current exhibition at 20 Chestnut 
Hill Ave., Brighton. 

The 2009 calendar features his
toric inlages from the BAHS col
lection and a ufiique color photo 
collage on the back cover show-. 
ing more than 250 faces oftoday's 
women of Brighton-Allston. The 
calendar is priced at $10 each, and 
the proceeds benefit the work and 
programs of the Brighton-Allston 
Historical Society & Heritage 
Museum. It is available for pur
chase from the following: Mini
bane's Hower and Gift Shop, 425 

Washington 

ety & Museum, 20 
Chestnut . Veronica 
Smith Senior Chestnut 
Hill Ave. Bril~Mnl and St EIiza-

beth's Gift Shop, 736 Cambridge 
:,t Brighton. Also, from any 
:SAHS board me ber or Heritage 
:\1useum Guide. 

Calendars are also being sold 
I:broUgh mail order. Send Ie-

RaNidw Assisted Living, South Boston 

quests and checks to: BAHS, do 
Charlie Vasiliades, 47 Langley 
Road, Brighton, MA 02135. 
Each calendar sent via mail is 
$12, which includes shipping 
and handling. Bulk mail orders 

DENTISTS 

of IO calendars may be pur
chased at the discount price of 
$75, which also includes ship
ping and handling. . 

Inquiries for home delivery of 
buIk order purchases of IO or 

WeUesley Dental Group 

www.wellesleydentalgroup.com 

DIGITAL IMAGING. PRINTING & COPYING 

<iailnblridlie Homes, West Cambridge 

JFK AsI;i~~!d Living, Central Square, Cambridge 

Neville lAs:sistlO<i Living, Fresh Pon", Cambridge 

Stap4i~ Village Assisted Living, Boston 

YOIliilld House Assisted Living, C.ambridge 

SH-SPANlsM 

Copy Cop 

www.CODYcop.com 

FLORIST 
Watertown Main Street Florist 

www.watertownsfriendlyllowers.com 

LEGAL SERVICES 
Patricia A. Pelow, ESQ,. 

Social Security & SSI Disability 

www.petow.com 

LIQUOR STORES 
Blanchards 

www.blancbardsliquors.com 

NEWSPAPERS 
www.allstonbrightontab.com 

www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambridgechronicle.com 

www.doversherbompress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 

Malignon High Scliloe.ij I 

REAL ESTATE AGENlI'S/BIUlIKE'RS 

Eric Glassoff 

All American Self Stol:aMe 

Laughing Dog 

If 1(Ou. W nt to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE 
on thi Page, CALL 781-433-8222 
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On his cell phone, hours before a show at Penn 
State University, Asher Roth reflects on the past 
year and a half, when he went from rapping in his 

basement to having a number one single on iTunes and a 
near chart-tol1ping Billboard album. Hailing from a suburb 
- Momsville, Pa. - the ' 23-year-old has become an 

ovemight mainstream success. 
MUSIC He still can't wrap his head around his 
RYAN WOOD own story. 

"I can't even comprehend what's going 
on, man. I really can't," says Roth, who plays the House of 
Blues in Boston, July 14. "What's been happening for the 
past 16 months? At some point, you zip your bag up, put it 
over your shoulder, and just go. And you stop thinking about 
it. You need these moments when everything is just like, 
'What is going on?'" 

Roth's "I Love College" single blew up the charts and be
came the 2009 anthem for high school and college kids. 
Rhyming about the insane party life of college, Roth reflects 
on his two years at West Chester University. The video has 
more than 8 million views on YouTube alone. Although 

\ , 

Don 'f call his career 
a novelty act 

some have written off the song (and Roth) as gimmicky, he 
says it's the exact opposite. 

"(people) really push the fact that it's a novelty song," Roth 
says. "'That wasn't the case. I wrote this song in retrospect of 
being in college. I was there. I left. I moved to Atlanta and left 
the world that I knew. I missed it. I loved the irresponsibility 
and stupidity of that life. I wasn't like, 'Yo, I'm going to write 
a song about college that I know nothing about so I can make 
a bunch of money off of it.' I wrote the song for me. Some 
people try to compromise the integrity of the record because it 
hit the mainstream and was almost a pop record. If people 
don't get the satire in it, then they don't get it." 

Roth's rise to fame began last summer when Steve 
RiJkind, known for breaking some of the biggest names in 
hip-hop (Wu-Tang Clan, Alcon, Mobb Deep, Big Pun), 
signed Roth to his SRC Records label. This came after Jay-Z 
passed on Roth, whose first video, "Roth Boys," provided a 
new take of Jay's "Roc Boys." Boosted by the encourage
ment of friend Scooter Braun, Roth forged ahead, eventually 
landing with Ritkind. Over the next several months, Roth, 
producer Oren. and guest emcees Cee-Lo of Gnarls Barldey, 

ROTH, page 13 

~Adam Pascal's bI ze of glory 
'Rent' star revives 
the role that made 

himfamous 

Several electrifying moments sparlced 
the original Broadway production of 
"Rent," but perllaps the one that 

shined the brightest came early in the first act. 
HIV-positive 

THEATER rock singer 
ALEXANDER STEVENS Roger stands 
-------- alone on stage 
and contemplates his uncertain future. The 
sparse, distinctive notes of "One Song Glory" 
are plucked out behind him, and every fan of 
the musical knew that Roger, and "Rent," 
were about to have their Moment. 

One song, glory, one song before I go 
One song to leave behind ... 

Adam Pascal cut a compelling figure in 
that role - tall, athletically built, and, yes, 
handsome, but also with a vaguely haunted 
look that helped give the original "Rent" 
an authenticity that it sometimes lacked in 
subsequent touring productions. One look 
in Pascal's eyes and you knew that the life 
of a bohemian wasn't as romantic as it's 
often portrayed. 

Up until that moment in the show, "Rent" 
is just fun and frenetic. But with "One Song 

RENT, page 13 Adam Pascal.ays he hun't performed the .,le of Roger as often as some people think. He says It's closer to 500 performances than 1,000, 
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KEEPING TABS 
THINGS ~ THIS WEEK 

Staind, 
Staines 

Be a little 
less rain? 
Dumbledore on Drums?: Gore Place in 

Waltham will be the site of a couple of cool 
concerts that range from the sublime to the 
ridk:ulous. We'll let you decide whk:h is 
whk:h, On July 12 Ws Harry and the Palters, 
with brothers Paul and Joe DeGeorge try
ing to capture, in music, the magic of the 
famous books they love so much. They've 
played rock clubs, museums, bookstores, 
bowiing alleys, doughnut shops and now 
the grounds of a mansion in Waltham(~ck
ets: $10). ~ that's not your cup of tea, then 
how about Bill Staines, the Lexington folk 
troubadour who came of age during the 
glory days of the Cambridge-Boston folk 
scene in the early 1960s? He's now one of 
the enduring folk stars, and he plays at the 
Carriage House at Gore Place, on Wednes
day,July 15(~ckets: $15).Call: 781-894-2798. 

Nu Wove: Staind plays the kind of metal 
rock that you may like even if you don't like 
metal rock. Ws metal with an emphasis on 
songwriting, They call it nu metal, With hits 
like 'So Far Away' and 'Ws Been Awhile: 
they proved that metal doesn't have to 
feature tattooed nihilists screaming into the 
mike. Born In Springfield, Mass .. the band re
turns to the area. playing the Bank of Amer
Ica Pavilion in Boston, Tuesday, July 14, at 7 
p.m, Tickets: $2(}.$35. Call: 8(X).7 45-3OXI. 

Ugh! Show: You may think there's some
thing vaguely Japanese about the Lantem 
Festival at the Forest Hills Cemetery, and 
you'd be right. Ws a ceremony of remem
brance, as visitors make paper lanterns, 
decor~ng them with personal notes to 
those who have died, and then set them 
afloat on the peaceful waters of a small 
lake. The July 16 event (&-9 p.m.), based on 
the traditional Japanese Bon Festival and 

N5t 
for Children's 

Harry and the Potters, July 12, Gore Place, 
Waltham. 

now in its 11 th year. has become a rrueh
laved community event. drawing rT1«(e 
than 4,(0) people to the beautiful histork: 
cemetery in Jamaica Plain. Requested ckr 
n~on: $10. Call: 617-524'{)128. 

T.G.I.F.: Hey, maybe the weather finc:1Iy 
broke, If so, then the· DeCordoYo Sculpl\l'6 
Park + Museum's Free Friday Nights in J.J1y 
have come at the perfect tine. Every Fri
day (fr9 pm.) in July. the museum off3rs 
free admission that inclucles an special e)hi
bitions, such as ' The Old Weird America: 
And of course the summer is a great time of 
year to enjoy the sculpture park. Plus, 
boxed family picnic dinners, prepared by 
Lexington caterer Via Logo, can be re
served in advance. Questions about pie
ing, e-mail: jbiffinger@dIecordollo.org. 

. Mahavishnu RevisHed: If you're over ro 
and you were touched by the rnJSic oflhe 
Mahavishnu Orchestra (you know who ~ou 
are), then you'll be interested to know that 
the Mahavishnu Project - the only band to 
get the offk;ial approval of guitarist/cern
paser John McLaughlin - returns to the Ile
gattabar, in Cambridge, on July 11 . This fu
sion of jazz. rock. classical and Indian music 
was a hit the last ~me they were at the Re
gattabar - the place was pocked. They 
play July 11 at 7:30 p.m. Call: 617-39fr7767. 

- Alexander Ste\ll~ns 

June 14, 2009 

~NSIAR 
..\\arnoH, 

IOSTO" HOULS 
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Cape Cod POlata Chips, City of Boston, Department of Conservation and lk.'Creation, 
HP Hood LtC, lan's NatUral Foods, Promotion in Motion, Starbucks, 'I1le Improper Bostonian, 

The Allied Group, Willow Tree Poultry Farm 

www.childrenshospital.org/walk 
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Food &: Dining ' 

Good reads, good eats 
July is the promise of 

beach weather. And pa
perback books that you 

don't mind filling with sand 
and splashing with salty water 
when ) OU gel so lost in a story 
that you forget the incoming 
tide. So here's a swnmer read
ing list, which includes some 
beach reads and a few porch 
reads - books too beavy to 
lug OUI to the shoreline and too 
good to miss. 

"America's KilChens" by 
Nancy Carlisle and Melinda 
Talbot Nasardinov traces the 
histol) of the most important 
room in the house from the 
Colonial period to the pre
sent 1be pages offer a trea
sure trove of cozy New Eng
land hearths, Southern 
plantation cookhouses, wann 
farmhouse kitchens and shiny 
suburban galleys. Icons Wke 
cast iron cook stoves and 
Hoosier cabinets as well 
countless gadgets and uten
sils make guest appearances 
throughout the pages . 

Back to the beach, "High 
Tea" by Sandra Harper is a pa
perback (with recipes) novel 
set in a traditional English tea
room m the countty's glossy 
film capital. An easy read, and 
somewhal flimsy but chann
ing, the storytelling measures 
sunny LA againsl the drizzly 

ion Soup 

KITCHEN CALL 
but irs fun to read the long
hand notes, slIange spellings 
and all. It includes some love

English counttyside. Guess Iy color photographs of fin
which one wins? I'm nOi sure isbed dishes. 1be hefty hard
the author seems very well cover makes this one a bit 
velred in the difference he- much to lug to the beach, but 
tween high tea (for working not for lolling the back porch, 
people) and afternoon lea (for close enough to the kitchen if 
ladies who lunch). the cook wants to tty some-

"The Sharper Your Knife, thing out Certainly gives the 
1be Less You Cry" by Kath- cook an appreciation of mod
leen Ainn. A downsized mid- em conveniences. 
dIe manager, who speaks "America Eats! On 1be 
abominable French, heads to Road' With The WPA" by Pat 
Paris for Le Cordon Bleu cook- Willard. Willard focuses on 
ing school. This is a beautifully the social aspect of food -
written real-life love story thai fish fries, church suppers, 
also includes cooking tech- chiUin feasts, possum parties 
niques, recipes and wine. You - that have nearly disap
might want to keep this paper- peared from modem America, 
back dry because the recipes, commenting on what she finds 
although lengthy, are incredi- . from a modem perspective. 
bly good. Readers get an au- The big city taverns and lun
thentic look into the hard work cheonette counters described 
and joy of culinary school as become adventures for the au
well as classic French cooking thor when she visits the ones 
a la Julia Child. Good one 10 that still stand, e.g. a New 
read after you see Meryl Streep York tavern, exploring every 
play Child in "Julie & Julia" dusty nook and cranny of its 
(she is Cordon Bleu's most fa- history since the original 
mous graduate). writer's time. 

"Mrs. Charles Darwin's "Crazy '08: How A Cast Of 
Recipe Book" revived and il- Cranks, Rogues, Boneheads, 
lustrated by Dusha Bateson And Magnates Created The 
and Weslie Janeway is a look Grealest Year In Baseball His
inlo the kilChen notehooks of tory" by Cait Mmphy. I'm a1-

, Emma Wedgwood Druwin. ways a sucker for a good base
Original recipes are updated, ball hook. 

'need with Cheese 
1. In a heavy saucepan over roodium heat, 
meh the butter.A<kI the onions and cook slow
ly until caramelized (a.,ply browned and 
very soft). This wiI11ake aboot 30 minutes. Adapted from '-n., Sharper Your Knife, 

Tho Less You Cry" by Kathleen Ainn 
~4servings 

2 roodium yellow onions, sliced thin 
I tablespoon unsalted butter 
2 labIespooos flour 
112 cup dry white wine or dry venoouth 
1 tablespoon cognac 
2 quarts bot beef stock (home made or 

your favoriTe purchased) 
III teaspoon dried thyme 
I bay leaf . 
114 long French bread, sliced thin 

6 ourr:e Gru)ere (or Swiss) cheese. grated 
I ounce Parmesan cheese, grared (optional) 

2. Sprinkle onions wilh flour; stir thoroughly. 
A<kI wine and cognac; cook 4 to 5 minutes to 
evapornte the alcohol. Add hot stock, thyme, 
and bay leaf. Simmer for ore hour, uncov
ered. 
3, Preheat oven to 350. Toast the baguette 
slices, Remove and discard bay leaf from the 
soup. 
4. Top 00: side of the breOO sIi<:es wilh sorre 
Gruyere ct- and broil lightly until ct
melts slightly, Ladle the soup into 4 oven-and
broiler-safe bowls. Put the toasts 0010 the soup, 
cheese side down. Top wilh more Gruyere, 
and a bit of I'anne>lan. BaIre for 15 minutes; 
!ben jU uOOer the broiler fa' a couple of min
..... jII!I tDiJ the ct-bubbles ani hmwn'l. 

SAVE 50% ON RESTAURANT 
Gin CERTIFICATES! 

WICKED GOOD 
DINING ALS! 
Get restaurant gift certificates for up to half price, 

Each week, new gift certificates go on sale every Thursday 
at 9:30 a,m, and will be available until they are sold out. 

Act fast. Supplies are limited. 

Bon appetit! 

Purchase half-priced dining certificates 
every Thursday beginning at 9:30 am 

at WickedLocalDeals.com 

Participating Restaurants 

Number 1 PtTSian Cuisine 

~COTTAGE 

moonstones 

T!;HPO 

WICKED 
LDC~ L Deals,com savlnos 

I-r,'"', ..... MUtlTl .... " l ,.." C" Il>'><5 
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Tribute for a glov'ed on 
Jackson impersonator tries to be a thriller at F OX woods 

T here's a special level of superstardom 
reserved for those who inspire imper

, . sonators, Imagine that you're so popu
-Iar, other people can build a career just by 
,looking like you, 
, Elvis is certainly at the head of that class, 
______ But Michael Jackson 

. MUSIC is coming on strong, 

.. SHARMA H OWARD When the greatest _ _____ stars faU, top-notch 

impersonators such as 
Damian Brantley, 33, who has been stepping 
into Jackson's low-heeled loafers for 14 

, years, go into even more demand, 
In a 15-minute performance, Brantley 

brings Jackson to life in "Legends," a tribute 
show that presents icons like Jackson, Tina 
Throer, Justin Timberlake and Madonna, 

'They play at Foxwoods Fox Theatre 
,through Sept 6, 
, One of the defining moments of Jackson's 
,career came when he introduced his moon
_ walk during a performance of "Billie Jean" at 

, Motown's 25th Anniversary Special, 
. While the move appears to be an optical 
.illusion, Brantley says he's pretty good at 
.it Still, Brantley prefers to pay homage to 

- ,Jackson, 
. "No one does it better than Michael," he 
says, "He was magic with that move," 

But for those aching to see Michael float on 
,air backwards once more, Brantley may be 

: ,their best bet. Brantley has had the opportuni
ty to woIi< with some of the choreographers 

,-who helped Jackson develop the S<K:aUed 
:"popping" moves, He says Jackson was 

known for his lightening speed and laser-like 
precision on the moves, taking them to a 
whole new level. 

' ''They would say,' 0, he wouldn't do it 
like that - he would do it like this,' " says 
Brantley, who is careful not to overdo the sig
nature moonwalk move, He understands,just 
as Jackson did. that to overplay thllmoonwalk 
would undennine the woodermec t it induces, 

The authenllcity of Brantley's moves 
eamed him acclaim in Las Vega!, as well as 
interest from the Jackson family, who have 
come to see him perform (even J",;kson him
self took a gander), 

'''They've always been in my comer," 
Brantley says of Jackson's parents, who 
came quite often, '''They told lTM: they were 
thankful I was out there keepi ng a good 
light on his character - aU I can say is I ap
preciate their support," 

Brantley, originally from Milwaukee, Wis
consin, comes from a )llusical t ackground, 
playing the piano and performing with Stevie 
Ray Vaughan, His father was music director 
for Jimmie Vaughan. And it was through his 
father that he entered the world of imperson-

Damian Brantley, 33, says his moonwalk 
Is pretty good, but "no one does It 

better than Michael." 

alars, after his father was offered a gig to play 
Little Richard, 

While his father performed, Brantley met 
Michael Jackson tribute artist William Hall, 
"ho helped him hone the moves and sounds 
of Jackson, He began his study of the King of 
Pop while still in high school. 

Audiences can expect Brantley to perform 
both "Billie Jean" and '''Thriller,'' 

'''They are the two most influential songs of 
Michael Jackson," he says, "'Thriller' is a 
VJdeo that bums in everybody's ntinds," 

Roth aims higher than novelty act 
ROTH, from page 11 

Slick Rick, Busta Rhymes, and Beanie 
Sigal, put the fntishing touches on Roth 's 
major label debut, "Asleep in the Bread 
Aisle," A week after its April 20 release, it de
buted at number 5 on the Billboard 200 chart 

Roth is a white rapper with witty lyrics so, 
of course, he gets characterized as the next 
Eminem, He grew up listening to local 
Philadelphia-based hip-hop acts such asThe 
Roots, but his album coUection also includ
ed bands like Dave Matthews, He started 
rapping in high school, but never planned 
on turning it into a career. 

"It was something I always did in my 
spare time," he says. "For me, it was always 
Plan B, It wasn't Plan A. Without forcing 
anything is what allowed me to keep going, 
and the opportunities and hard work, When 
those two converge, you end up finding suc
cess, I'm just going about my business and 
realizing it's a long shot, and it was always a 
'what if,' 'that would be nice if: It was 
never, 'Hey, this has to happen: I guess hav
ing that kind of attitude - that this could all 
be gone tomonow - reaUy helps," 

Roth went to West Chester University to 
study education, Yes, that's right. The kid 
now rapping about his crazy college life 
could have been your daughter's teacher, 

"Absolutely, man, That was the way I saw 
it, you know," Roth says, "Go through life, 
turn your knowledge into wisdom, and pass 
it on, And for me it was like, what else am I 
reaUy going to do? Teaching was where my 
heart was, I reaUy love kids, They're real 
honest They're funny, They' re untainted by 
society, They are the future, so for me, that 
was how I wanted to get down, and the 
whole hip-hop thing isn't a far cry from that 
It's not teaching 25 kids out of a book, It's 
more like teaching bowever many thou
sands of kids through music," 

But with this new "teaching" method. 
Roth realizes, everyone is listening, especial
ly those who tune in to mainstream radio, 

"Do crazy things happen? Yeah, The pe0-
ple are great The girls are great But you 
also have to be responsible because it's not 
just me in the basement geoing stoned with 

Asher Roth ortclnally envtsloned a career 
lIS a teacher. 

my six friends anymore," R,:>th says, 
'''There's a lot of people watchinl~ A lot of 
these kids are like 12, 13, 14, 15 years old, 
so they' re looking to me for guidance, So, as 
much as I need to bask and enjoy my 20s. I 
also have to understand the new role and re
sponsibility that has been placed upon me," 

What matter.; most to Roth is respect, 
from his peers to his fans and e'len to his 
haters, 

''For me, success is about lon~evity and 
respect If you' re not arotmd for a while and 
not respected by any of your pe,rs or the 
people that came before you, what do you 
reaUy haver' Roth asks, ''Go aheaJ and take 
your iTunes money and split, but at the end 
of the day, you've got nothing, YOU didn 't 
contribute anything, You got in it for all the 

wrong reasons, I want to stick around for a 
little bit I want my peers and those who 
came before me to really respect what I 
ha, e going on, So, it's been greal for me, 
and not to mention a confidence thing, be
cause if you don't believe in yourself, no 
one else is going to," 

Still, Roth can't totally comprehend 
where life has taken him, 

"It still hasn't hit me yet," he reiterates, 
'''The college thing I understood, I under
stand why it was a huge success, It hasn't hit 
me that overall there's a career here, It still 
doesn't feel like this is my job, It's a beauti
ful, beautiful thing, but ii'S laugh to under
stand what's going on," 

Adam Pascal offers IIp back 'Rent' 
DESIGN, from page 11 
Glory," composer-lyricist Jonathan Larson 
clearly states his intention: He won't flinch 
from detailing the pain of life in the dis
ease-ravaged arts communities of Lower 
Manhattan in the 1990s, Anyone who saw 
Pascal, as the then-unknown tenor hit the 
song's soaring notes, knew they were 
watching the launch of a career, 

So it's a little surprising to hear Pascal say, 
''I' U be honest with you, I never loved the 
song that much, I liked it And it's great in the 
context of the show - it's a real 'I wish' 
song, But I was surprised by the intensity of 
the audience response, They loved the song," 

Pascal is speaking on the phone from a 
"Ren(' tour stop, Two years ago, before the 
musical finally closed on Broadway, original 
stars Pascal and Anthony Rapp (who plays 
Roger's buddy, Marl<), decided to return to the 
Broadway show, The two men had become 
friends, and the only way they'd agree to come 
back to the show was if they did it together, 

"We wouldn't have done it without the 
other," says PascaL 

It's not surprising the two men became 
friends, They had snagged that rarest of 
Broadway birds - starring roles in a new 
musical that becomes a bona fide hit, wins a 
Tony, wins a Pulitzer. They were the toast of 
Broadway, kings of New York. 

'1t was fun, but very hard," says Pascal, re
flecting on those heady days in 1996, "It was 
one of the greatest times of my life," 

He remembers adventures such as being 
, flown out to Los Angeles to perform a song 

says 
Lexl Lawson go through many of tin same 
things he experienced when he waH part of 
the orlglnal "Rent" cast, 
for '''The Tonight Sbow," and tnen being 
flown back to New Yorl< so they could appear 
in the show thai night 

Pascal admits the original cast didn't know 
how to handle a hit There wasn't one estab
lished Broadway star in the bunch -- that was 
part of the shoW'S street cred - so 'Dey didn't 
know how to take care of themselves, Only 
one thing stopped them from indulging in the 
excesses that often attend stardom: "We still 
had to perfomt every night," says Pascal, 
"and we had never done anything like that be
fore, Unfortunately, we had no idea how to 
take care of our voices, There Vlere times 

when the show probably suffered, 
"And I can tell you that the show we're 

doing now [on this tour] is the best one that's 
been done," he adds, "We know how to be in 
a show like this, Now we're pros," 

Since that stunning Broadway debut, Pas
cal has played Radarnes in the Broadway 
"Aida" and the Emcee in the long-running 
Broadway revival of "Cabaret" at Studio 54, 
He', also released three solo CDs, Roger 
would be proud, 

Pascal, who now has a wife and two kids, 
says he's enjoyed watching Lexi Lawson -
who plays Roger's girlfriend, Mimi - go 
through many of the same excitements he ex
perienced almost 15 years ago, 

Yes, this i, an older and wiser Roger. But 
too wise? Too old? At age 38, Pascal is 
stretching the lintits for playing a talented 
young rocker in search of his way in life, in 
search of his voice, 

Pascal admits he was ner..-ous aboul com
ingback, 

"Returning was hard because there was un
certainty: How will it go over with the audi
ence ' But the reception was great," says Pas
cal, "It was a huge relief. People cared that we 
came back," 
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BOSTON BALLET SCHO O L 
BOSTON' NEWTON' NORWELL' MARDLE;;,;H~E;,;A;,;D;"'_~I 

Jun 28 - Aug 14 

Juty 5 - t7 

July 12 ·17 

July 19 - 26 

August 2 - 6 

August 2 - 7 

Enroll by JULY 31 for Fall ' 09 
receive $25 offr 

MUST MENTION CODE FAllCNC09 

Ages 2·19, Beginners Welcome 

617..456.6263 • scnool@bostonbollet.com : 

bostonbollet.org/ school ' 
'010. dol Jo._ ..... ,w,-............ _~ SopXll9; 

_ ... W;I.,do ..... """""""""~01IlI/f1ll 

WEEKLY SUMMER 

SPORTS CAMPS 

JUNE 28 • AUGUST 14 

Baseball Camp Weeks 

All Sports Camp Weeks 

Challenger Sports Soccer Camp 

, Girls Softball Camps Weeks 

Boys & Girls Basketball Camp 

High School only Baseball Camp 

Boys & Girls - Age 8 to 18 

Register Online Today: OuquetteSports.com 
101 Michaels Rd" Hinsdale, MA 1413) 655-8077 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must (omply w ith regulations 
of the Massachusetts Department of Public Healthand be licensed by 

the board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

To Advertise in this Directory call Becky at 781·433-7987 

BOSTON -------
UNIVEI~SITY 

If you (or someone you know) have broken a 
hip in the past year and are aged 60 years or 
older, you may be eligible to participate in a 
rehabilitation study at Boston University, The 
study is designed to address mobility and 
functioning in persons with 
hip fracture , 

People who qualify for this 
study will receive either: 

• a DVD-based home 
exercise program 
supervised by a 
physical therapist, or 

• a nutrition education 
program for 6 months, 

Measurements of your progress will take place 
in your home at 6 and 9 months , All exercise or 
nutrition visits and materials will be provided to 
you in your home, You will receive financial 
compensation for your time, 

Blomstedt and Ax 
JUlYl0FRI~ 

Shot 

Levine conducts 
Wagner 

JULY 11 SAhJOpm 
Shot 

Blomstedt and Bell 
JULY 12 S~ U\Im 

Shot 

Joshua Bell 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Herbert Blomstedt, conductor 
Emanuel Ax. piano 
NIElSEN li>IiIs iM:rture 
BtE100VEN ~. '" Concerto No, 4 
BRAHMS Symphony No, 4 
The _ Symphony A<socialion '" ~unteers Concert 

T'nelewood Music Center OlChestra 
James Levine, conductor 
James IItmis, bass-baritone (Hans sachs) 
Jollan Botha, tenor (Walter von Stolling) 
Hei·Kyung Hong, soprano (Eva) 
Maria lifchak, meuD-soprano (Magdalene) 
Matthew Polenzani, tenor (David) 
Hans-Joachim Ketelsen, hamane (Sixtus Beckmesser) 
Julien Robbins, bass-baritone (Veil Pognerl 
!MC Vocal fellows IMastersinge,,) 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, Johfl Oliver, conductor 
WAGHER Die Io/eist.";nger.,, NOmbetg, I<t III 
Sung in German wfth English superlitles 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Heillert Biomstedt. conductor 
J""'ua Bel~ violin 
BEETlIOVEN fgmootiM:rture 
BRUCH Viljin Concerto No. 1 
DvffiAK Symphony No. 8 

TANGLEWOOD 
ftIl,,,, .. , _c,,,"'_._MIllN!T,.~ PERU "IlI" 
8,30Pfll' lIIC 1Irt/Im'a, James !.tWIt, COIIMiDl' WAGfi£lI Dif MNtmI/lttf 

MUSIC CENTER ... ""m",,"""" 12 "".,_ .. '" "" •• "ElHO'IEN, 
t.WflER, MDIOElSSOItN, PULL ROCHBERG.IIld SCHUU£R lIlLY 118f1m, 
YOCIIaM tuMMr IiIIISIc: Music of CASTEl.HtJOYO. 1'£1)£500, DAHL. ross, 
~ SCJIO£IIIERG. SlRAYIHSI('( and MIL JtIlY l' 6Qtn, YfCII PI1We 
Ole RdWd RedItJ'$ SenibOC*-

TICKETS start at $9, 
888-266-1200 
Vis~ tangfewood,otg 
fur further infonnatioo, 
~""'JMIlIIII$II""s..e,a:tIo~ 

Bank of America 
TM ....... oI ....... ""'C~ .. ltlbltFowndot.... .~ 
.. ~ IO"'pport Tant:1rwood lnoIll:< ""'U\lOft ~ 
.,~,OINOiIor Mkludlovtt. it"""",,_ . 
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Windo~' 
Replacement 

TAX CREDI1· u 
to $1,500 

The recently passed American Recovery and Rein
vestment Act extends Federal tax credits to residential 
building components that improve energy efficiency. 
Unlike other companies with only ell few qualifying 
windows, Renewal by Andersen has 140 windows 
that qualify for the tax credit. 

Renewal by Andersen of Greater-Massachusetts and New Hampshire 

866·465·4450 
BestMass Wi ndows. com 

Renewal 
by Andersen. 

an Andersen Company 

Renewal by Andersen is 
the windlow replacement 
division of Andersen
the most recognized 
name in windows. 

,,-

wickedlocal.comlallston-brigbton 

Our replacement windows: 
II Have glass that is up to 45% more 

energy efficient in the winter, and 
70% more efficient in the summer, 
as compared to ordinary dual 
pane glasst 

II Are custom made with Fibrex® ma
terial and are virtually 
maintenance free 

II Are installed by Certified Expert 
installers who only work for us 

II Are twice as stable and rigid as 
vi nyl wi ndows 

II Draw on the Andersen tradition of 
over 105 years of quality, 
innovation and craftsmanship 

• Based on Renewal by Andersen of Greater Massachusetts and New Hampshire 2008 
sales of standard size windows now constructed using new High-Performance low 
E-4 SmartSun ™ glass. please consult your tax planner and review all IRS gui·delines. 
Renewal by Andersen and its affiliates are not tax odvisors. 

t Values are based on comparison of Renewal by Andersen~ double-hung insert window 
SHGC ta SHGC for clear glass non-metal frame defoult volues from the 2006 Interna
tionol Energy Conservation Code [lECC). 

1 Offer expires July 31, 2009 . Payments as low as $125 per month and 
save $90 per window. Not valid with ony other offers or prior purchases. This offer 
is only available on purchase of ~ve or more windows. Financing available with ap

proved credit only. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal 
by Andersen location for details. Renewal by Andersen of Greater Massachusetts and 
New Hampshire is an independently owned and operated retailer. MA license nU'!lber 
149601 . The ENERGY STAR mark is a trademark of the U.S. Environmental Protec
~on Agency. The Green Seal logo is a mark of Green Seal, Inc. All rights reserved. 
' Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen 
Corporation. © 2009 Andersen Corparation. 
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Titian, Tintoretto, Veronese 
Rivals in Renaissance Venice 

Through August 16 

"Hot is the word for this show" 
- The New York TimtJ 

The exhibition is organized by the Museum of Fine Arts, B08\on, 
and the Mu~e du Louvre, and is supported by an indenlPity 

from the Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities. 

Sporoored by Pioneer lmutrnents and UniCredit Group. 

Presented under the High PatrolU.ge of the 
President of the Italian Republic. 

Tician. r ...... wiIII.Mi,...,(deWl),about 1'55.0iI".. c:anvaa. 
NiItiOIIIl CaIlo:ryof Art, Wuhi .... Andmo W.MdlonCollection 1937.1~. 

1mAp counery of tht Board olThweea, N.tional ~¢ry of An, Wuhinpn. 

mfaexhibitions 
& programs 

A New and Native Beauty: 
The Art and Craft of Greene & Greene 

July 14-0ctober 18 

Supported by the Wmdgale Charitable Founct.ioa, the MFA 
AMociatesfMF A Senior A»ociatel &dibitioa. Fund, _ !he 

Felicia Fund. 

Organi~ed by the Gamble House, USC.and 'The Huorinpm 
Libnry, Art Colle<:tioru, and BowUcal CanitnI., California, in 
cooperation with the Iknwick Gallery, Smitbtoaiu American 
Art MU$tum, and the Museum of rUM: Atu., Bo.&oa. 

c-..,d Greene, Eroby-hallpand bdw~A..a.....e ~ 1""
t.-led po. and wood. GlUllIIlIde br Smrdr~ Co.,.,... oaIocOM, 
New York. PI>ocoppb oounay ofSotheby'I NIIW ....... 

Boston French Film Festival 

Through July 26 
In Rllmba, screeningJuly 16 and 18, Ii couple tumI rrapc 
accidenu into deadpan comedy throup. I .me. of.um:al jokes.. 

c:o.prcsemed by the Cultural ServiOCl ofthc French Embauy 
in B?tton. 

Med~ sponsor is The Bostou PhoenQ. 

What will you find this time? 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Open daily. www.mfa.org BOSTON 

, 
~ Win Ticl<:els tOlr tile 
~ Entire TD Garden 

Friday, July 10, 2009 AJlston-Brlghton TAB, Page J 5 

I ~ 2009-10· Seaso:nl 
I ~~~~--~----~~I~~=~~ 

I ~ 
i ~ 

5 Golden Tickets 
1 Grand Prize 
100's of alternate prhes 
Ylill be aYlarded: . 

'Umitations and conditions apply. Void where prohibited. No purchase necessary. 
For official rules and contest details, go to www.tdgarden.com. 
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Catch up on happenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center. 

Unit # 
6 
4 

Affordable Homeownership Opportunity 
9 Gardner Street, Allston 

z ,Volts 
1'vDe Aonrox SF I ~ 
Studio 640 I $153,800 

TwoBR 1007 I $244,100 

Max;mum Income Per Household Size 
IDi size 80-;' 100% 

I $ 50500 $ 63 ISO 
2 $ 57750 $ 72 ISO 
3 - $ 81200 
4 S 90,200 

100% 

... Applications are available: 
~ By calling 617-823-4423 or emailing Theresa@AHC corn Monday July 20 
~ - Saturday July 25 ]n person On site Thursday July 23, IOam-7pm, 
:.. Friday July 24 from lOam-I pm, Saturday July 25 IOam-lpm 
~ .. .Deadline for completed application is by mail by Saturday August 1,2009 . 
.r! : toAHC, P.O. Box 120219, Boston. MA 02112 .-
:: : Selection by lottery. Asset, Use & Resale Restrictions apply. Minimum 
.. : Income Limits Apply. Preference for Boston Residents, households of at 
..... : least one person per bedroom, and First· Time Homebuyers. -.. 
: ~ .. To request applications or for information or reasonable accommodations 
... : : for persons with disabilities, Call or email 
~:: ': Theresa O 'Neil , Theresa@A HCcQcom tel: 617~823-4423 
~... • ~ www.A HCco.com 
~ ~ : ~ Equal Housing Opportunity .. ... . 
~ 
~ 
0:.---~ 

,: ' 
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NOW THAT SHE'S HERE 
TH ERE WI LL BE BLOOD. 

"A WORLD-CLASS 
ACTTONRLM! 

.. .TURNING THE VAMPIRE 
GENRE ON ITS EAR.n 

M.ke5zymansln, SCIA,COM 

nIT'S liKE KJll Bill ON CRACK!n 
Kama', SCRHN 

Ij'ickedlocal.comlallston-brighton 

AIIHf MOVlfS . ................................. . 

'Icfe Age' evolves into fun film 

Manny (voice of Ruy Romano), Crash and Eddie (Seann William Scott and Josh Peck) are back to offer more lessons In family and togethemess. 

Ice Age: Dawn of the 
Dinosaurs IBI 

I t's ~ "Up," but that doesn't 
mean you em't get down 
with ''Ice A~l: Dawn of the 

Dinosaurs," the t1:jrd installment 

FILM REVIEW 
AI. ALExANDER 

in the adventuns of Manny 
being Manny. 

He, you'll remember, is the 
sweet, lumbering woolly mam
moth serving as tbe de facto pa
triarch 10 a maktshift family of 
prehistoric crinel~ roanung the 
eanh in search 01' a stable bome. 

The twist is that they can never 
find it Things like meltdowns, 
obstinacy and ~uman infants 
keep getting in lite way. As do 
predatory beasts wbo' d like to 
have Manny an! compmy for 
lunch. 

"Dawn of the Dinosaw~" is no 
differen~ only tltis time there's 
more energy to :heir exploits, a 
vigor that's partially attributable 
to the introduction of 3-D tech
nology to the fmnchise. But the 
main source of its added zing is 
the growth of Carlos Saldanha as 
a director: 

Where the first two install
ments where I~lely hit or miss, 
"Dawn of the Dinosaurs" is 
much more fluid in its story-

telling, as Saldanha exploits the 
film's strengths more deftly, by 
giving the franchise's two besl 
characters - the adorable acom
chasing squirrel Scrat (a prehis
toric cousin of WIle E. Coyote) 
and the stupendously stupid 
sloth, Sid - more screen time, 
while cutting back on the less
interesting ones like Manny, his 
very pregnanl male. Ellie, and 
best pal, the saber-loothed tiger 
Diego. 

Still. it's a new characler, a 
one-eyed weasel (reminiscent of 
Tom Cruise in "Valkyrie"). 
which sticks mosl in your mind. 
His name is Buck. and as voiced 
by the British comedian Simon 
Pegg (aka Scotty in "Star Trek"), 
he's a swashbuck.ling delight. 

Sure, he's channeling (OK. 
stealing) Johnny Depp's Cap!. 
Jack Sparrow shtick. not 10 men
tion a bll of the Geico gecko, a 
pincb of Indiana Jooes and a 
smidgen of Crocodile Dundee, 
bUI Pegg makes him so charm
ing, you go with it. 

And given thai Buck is such a 
larger-than-life creation. it was 
up to the tearn of wrilers and an
imalOrs at Blue Sky (Fox's ver
sion of Pixar) to devise an ad
venture worthy of his prowess, 
which for the mosl part they have 
done. 

1be only problem is you have 
to slog through about 30 minutes 
of bland, connived setup 10 gel 10 

him. BUI Buck makes il well 

worth the wail once be crosses 
paths with Manny (voice of Ray 
Romano), Ellie (Queen Latifah), 
Diego (Denis Leary) and the 
Rosencranlz and Guildenstem of 
the piece, the sibling possums 
Crash and Eddie (Seann WIlliam 
Scott and Josh Peck), in a tropi
cal paradise existing just below 
the earth's ice-covered swface. 

1bey've come in search of 
their lisping friend Sid, (the su
perb John Leguizamo) whose 
gonen himself into yel another 
fix by confiscating a nio of di
nosaur eggs (Who does he think 
he is, Madonna?) he plans to 
raise as his own. The rightful 
owner of the eggs, an angry, ram
paging T-rex, has other plans, 
and the only way they include 
Sid is as lunch meat for her ba
bies. 

For the gang to save Sid. they 
mUSI traverse a loslland populal
ed by every sort of carnivorous 
dinosaur imaginable. And who 
bener to lead them than the fear
less Buck, who likes t~ brag 
aboul how he once traded his 
right eye for the dinosaur tooth 
he now wields as a weapon. 

Thus, the stage is set for a 
plethora of eye-popping action 
bits that will have you on the 
edge of your sea~ especially a 
battle with a flock of ptero
dactyls that rivals anything in the 
first three "Star Wars" movies. 

And ii's those thrills thai keep 
the film from collapsing beneath 

the weighl of its rote messages 
aboul family and togetherness. 
Didn't we already learn their im
portance in the previous two "Ice 
Age" flicks? Come on, find 
something new. 

Sort of like Scrat does, when 
he discovers an object more de
sirable than that elusive acorn. 
And that would be that cute pre
historic squirrel Scratte, whose 
curvy tail has Scrat going nuts. 

Their romance is a funny, 
heart-melting delight, especially 
in a third-act montage set to a re
working of Gilbert O'Sullivan's 
"Alone Again (NaturaUy)". It's 
easily the most romantic mo
ment in any movie of the sum
mer - with the possible excep
tion of "Up." 

And like that instant classic, 
"Dawn of the Dinosaurs" makes 
judicious use of 3D technology 
to enhance - not overwhelm -
the storytelling. It also results in 
richer landscapes and more real
istic-looking creatures. Just be 
sure to duck when all those long 
beaks and snouts come jutting 
out into the audience. 

Yes, "Ice Age: Dawn of the 
Dinosaurs" may start out slow 
and dumb, but once it finds its 
feet and begins 10 evolve and 
adapt, it grows into something 
pretty special. 

Rated PG. "lee Age: Dawn oj 
the Dinosaurs" contains some 
mild rude humor and peril. 

suddenlr forces an ending that nddly lurches 
almost into the realm of a horror film. 

You'Q be hooked at the start. The trou
bling tale begins with that problematic kiss 
- proqlematic because the actress is mar
ried. And crazy. "I often do stupid things," 
she say" soon after the start of the affair. It's 
a great line, but almost unnecessary. Smet's 
perfonnance is so fully reali2ed that we 
know ip her first scene that there's some
thing wrong with her. And yet you won't be 
able to identify why you know she's trou
bled, S\'letjust exudes the sense of a woman 
who's Qarely holding on. 

Francois moves on. He ends up in another 
relatio!)Ship, but he's never able to fully lei 
go of Carole. 

The beautiful actress carole (Laura Smet) has a tough time In "Frontier of Dawn." 

The incongruous ending will leave you 
wondering if director Garrel ever really had 
a pom~ It seems to be a film about troubled 
relatio ships - how flawed people attract 
flaw partners. Francois' second love, Eve, 
is also "fragile" - he's doomed to repeat 
his romantic choices. 

'Dawn' of the 
dead ending 

Frontier [I»f Dawn 18-1 

A OOJt 10 minules into "Frontier of 
D<.wn," screening July 12 and 18 
as part of the French FIlm Festival 

at the Museum of Fme Arts, there's a m0-

ment that's pure 

F1LM RlMEW - and glorious 
- French film-

ALExANDER STEVENS making. A 
h andsome 

young photllgrapher named Francois (Louis 
Garrel) is biking pictures of a beautiful ac
tress, Cm1)le (Laura Smet). Director 
Philippe Garrel sets his camera on Smet's 
beguiling -- but not dazzling - face and 
lets the acness do the work:. Off-screen we 
hear the click and whiz of the photograph
er's camel'lL Is site looking alluring for the 

photo or for the photographer? And then the 
actress breaks, smiles, composes herself 
again. and then giggles. 1be whirl of the 
camera SlOps. 1be back of the pholographer 
comes inlo the ShOI, as he bends down 10 
kiss her passionately. 

It's beautiful. It's a moment that 's filled 
with the kind wonderful sublexi and innuen
do and subtlety thai makes the viewer an ac
tive participant in the art. And it's all shot in 
a luxurious and sophisticated black-and
white that gives the film class and distinction 
and thai undeniable French flair. 

There's so much right about "Frontier of 
Dawn" thai it's a big disappointment when 
the storytelling falls apart at the end. It's as if 
Garrel never really knew where he was 
headed, and a Ii 1m that was content to be re
laxed and organic for the firsl 90 minutes 

In t?e end, the film may be about Fran
cois' own deficiencies. Is he fated to never 
find r,ce and stability in a relationship? 

Di tor Garrel sheds no light on the 
sourc of his characlers' problems. He in
stead conjures up an ndd subplot about the 
fact tnat Francois is Jewish, but the half
baked digression never has a point or a 
payoff. 

While the ending may feel like a let
down, you've gOI admire the craft. About 
20 rnjnutes into "Frontier of Dawn," you 
may l)e struck by the notion that a film like 
this would never get made in this country. 
It's so relaxed, so introspective. You may 
also appreciate Garrel's style. He sets his 
camera and allows his actors to own the 
scene!; - none of those gratuitous cutaways 
to close-ups of "movie stars" that are the 
stock in trade of Hollywood filmmaking. 

II's spellbinding 10 walch, ' but it doesn'l 
make up for an ending that feels like il 
comes out of left field. 

"Frolltier of Dawn "(ill French with Eng
lish srbtitles) screens July 12 and 18 as pan 
ofth~ French Film Festival at the Museum 
of Fine Ans. The Festival rons through July 
26. I1sit www.mfa.org. 
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Cape Cod beaches offer shore bets 

On a rainy beach day, 
two large black eyes 
glint from the crest of a 

wave at Coastguard Beach in 
Eastham. A gray seal peers out, 
curious about the brightly col-

CAPECOD 
LAURIE BALLlETf 

ored rain jackets scattered 
across the shore, human eyes 
peering back. 

"In this hazy reaIm on the 
sbore, our two worlds mee~" 
says Jenna Sammartino, Pari< 
Intetpreter for the Cape Cod 
National Seashore. '''They are 
just as curious about us, as we 
are about them." 

The Seashore encompasses 
44,000 acres of protected land 
between Chatham and ' 
Provincetown, with 135 acres 
of fresh water ponds, 40 miles 
of beaches and Il walking 
trails. Most of the public areas 
lie on the Outer Cape, in East
ham, WeUflee~ Truro and 
Provincetown. Wildlife, includ
ing seals (gray and harbor), 
deer, wild turkeys and many 
shorebirds and raptors roam the 
wild areas preserved by an act 
of Congress in 1961. 

Mostly free intetpretive pro
grams are offered summer 
through fall, with a handful in 
the offseason. Many activities 
await those who venture beyond 
one of the six lifeguarded 
beaches, such as hikes through 
scrubby pine forests to the sea's 

RADISSON HOT'fL HYANNIS 

edge, guided night caooe trips, 
lighthouse tours, surf casting, bi
cycling, and even clamming. 

Here's our choices for seven 
days of activities, but be sure to 
check the Seashore visitor cen
ters Oisted here) for complete 
schedules or the Web site. 

Day 1 
Salt Pond VISitor Center, 

Eastham 
The visitor center overlooks 

the largest saltwater pond on the 
Cape. It ebbs and flows with the 
tide and leads to the maze of 
Nauset Marsh channels. Stop by 
to pick up trail maps. and Ieam 
about the natural history of the 
area or view one of tbe many 
free 15-minute films about 
Cape geology or wildlife. Then 
hike on one of the two nature 
trai1s (one, a short boardwalk 
for the blind with brail signs). 

Depending on the day, sign 
up for a canoe excursion, take a 
shoreline stroll, or le.llD about 
authors and artists associated 
with the Seashore through inter
pretive programs. 

Watch for great blue herons 
and other avian life in the 
marsh, or bike one-and-a-half 
miles to Coast Guard Beach. 

Day 2 
Marconi Station and White 

Cedar Swamp, WcllIleet 
The first two-way transat

lantic communicatioo and wire
less telegram between America 
and Europe took place here. 

Warm hospitality and a convenient, central location is yours at the Radisson Hotel 
Hyannis. Our spacious and comfortable rooms feature Sleep Number Beds & free 
Wireless high speed internet service. Rates include complimentary access to the 
expansive on-property Cape Cod Fitness Center featuring huge cardia deck. weights, 
indoor pool, sauna and steam room. Enjoy our award winning Brick ()yen pizza ifI the 
Bistro Restaurant and l ounge. Full Breakfast is available. 508-77H 700 or wwwradis
son.comlhyannisma 

HOLIDAY INN HYANNIS 
Contemporary and family friendly, our renovated, full service AAA··· hotel ts centra»y 
located close to shopping, restaurants and area attractions including the HyanniS 
Waterfront area, Main Street and beautiful Cape Cod beaches. large Indoor swimming 
pool and whirlpool, restaurant and lounge, free wireless hi9h-sfeed Internet 
Fireplace/Jacuzzi rooms and other upgrades available. Kids eat Freel .aoo-HOLIDAY 
or www.holidayinn.com/hyannisma 

"THE CLARION NANTASKET BEACH RESORT HOT'fL & SPA-
The Clarion Nantasket Beach Resort Hotel & Spa is pleased to welcome you and your 
family this Summer. With our indoor pool, The Sand Dollar Spa, Rafful's Restaurant 
and Oceanfront location - you can save time, money, gas and still enjoy a wonderful get
away. Enjoy sparkling water views, in-room whirlpool tubS and ,fireplaces, unparalleled 
hospitality and spectacular sunrises over Nantasket Beach. It's tlm.e to book your sum
mer getaway with us and enjoy our 3, 4, & 5 Night Packages or ladles Quick Escape Soa 
Getaway Package. Based on availability restrictions may apply, Call 781-925-4500 for 
details www.nantasketbeachhotel.com 

iiiiiiiiiftii 

FOUR SPECTACULAR MAINE WATERFRONT LOCATIONS 
Romantic hideaways, schooner sailing, lobstering, golf, tennis or just hanglno out at the 
pool or on the beach. Affordable Packages Available. 

MIGISHOTELGROUP.COM 

POINT SEBAGO RESORT 
Point Sebago Resort Award winning 775-Acre family resort on ani mile 9f sandy 
beach on pristine Sebago lake. Entertainment. Free children's programs. Manna. ~t 
Rentals . Tennis. Dining. Golf Course. Weekend Specials and Goll Pkgs. Family 
Vacation weeks fr $149/ngt inc lodging, activities, and more. Onl)' 25 hrs from 
Boston. Specials at: www.pointsebago.coml-800-769-5334. 

Afte;. studying the ext"bi~ view 
both the bay and the Atlantic 
from the platform on the high 
sand cliffs. 

A rare visit to a white cedar 
swalOp feels like a vi, it back in 
time. This half-mile·trail starts 
with heathlands, goe, through 
woollands, and finall y a board
walk through a cool, moss-cov
ered white cedar swamp (wear 
bug spray). Cedar swamps are 
rare ilabitat because 01 changing 
land use. 

Day 3 
Pnlvince Lands, 'Ihlro and 

Provincetown 
. L ... m how animals find fresh 
walf r in the arid dunes. or dis
cov.,r ooe of the original wild 
cranberry bogs thai farmer's 
hav" since cultivated A guided 
dun!! walk is a good Idea, since 
folk.; have been known to get 
lost in the ever-shifting soft 
sancs. A family orienteering 
prop'am at the Vlsilor center 
could belp, if venturing solo. 

After Jul)' I, nighl programs 
such as canoeing (fee), hiking, 
stargllzing on the beach or 
campfires are great \I ays to ex
pand your perspecn ve of the 
Cap,. 

Don't miss the 5-mile paved 
bike qoop through the dunes. 

Day 4 
Great Island Hike, Wellfleet 
A t the beginning of the wood

ed trail to Great Island, 
= hells, feathers, btrd bones, 

and other beach treasures pile 
alop a grave of an anonymous 
Wampanoag. Follow the trail a 
short distance through woods to 
the Marsh. then along dunes 
where rare Diamond Back Ter
rapins nest. On Cape Cod. the 
tide turns constantly so it could 
mean wading through salt water 
on the return of the 8-mile loop. 
Swim at Great Beach overlook
ing Wellfleet Harbor and Cape 
Cod Bay on the way back. Pari< 
at the end of Chequesset Neck 
Road in WeUfleet. 

DayS 
Old Harbor Ufe Saving 

Station, Provincetown and 
Highland Light, 'Ihlro 

Thousands of shipwrecks 
caused the United States 10 build 
life saving stations where "surf
men" lived to save lives of those 
whose ships wrecked. From this 
station, ooe of 13 original Cape 
life saving stations, built in 1898, 

I MAINE 

SOUTHERN MAINE 

THE IET1IEL INN RESORT 
'The Bethel Inn Resort' M.lIne s Premier Four Season Reson S99 3 dayl 2 night Stay 
& Oine Getaways with FREE unlimited Galli Country elegant resort accommodations. a 
four course di'lner, heart)' breakfast dally and over 200 acres of resort activities 18 
hole championship goll c mrse, health cl ub .. spa services, and lake house activities. 
$99 per perscnlnight, T .. o night stay reQUired Ask about Golf School VacatIOns. 
(800)654-0125. belhelinn .. om 

1--- SOUTHERN MAINE COAST ............ _--_ ..... 
NONANTUM RUORT KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE 
Wahrfront Resort in world famous Kennebunkport , ME on the shores of the 
Kennebunk Ri\er. New IUX Jry rooms wlfireplaces & spa tubs Free WiFi, On the trolley 
mutl outdoor poo,l. manna. 12 & under stay Free Getaway Romance Pkgs. 1.5 hrs fr 
Boston. B&B SpeCial rms start at S14910gt SpeCials at: www.nonantumresort.com ,-
1188-205-D973 

THE BEACH HOUSE INN 
lOCHted on th! water s edge The Beach house is a luxuriOUS seaside retreat, and a 
perf 3Ct locabon to entoy u pansive views of the AtlantIC Ocean. A hearty continental 
breakfast and afternoon tea is served daily with our compliments. Bikes and beach 
chaIrs available. July Special· book 3 nights and get the 4th night free when you 
mention the code TRAVel 
www.beachhseinn.com 207-967-3850 

THE VACHTSMAN LODGE & MARINA 
Enjoy the calm, relaxing view of the sailboats drifting by from your private patio on 

the !dge of th' KenneblJn l( River Pet and family friendly. Just a short walk from Dock 
SquIre, the Yachtsman lod~e ts the perfect location for your Kennebunkport getaway. 
July Special- Mention tra :klOg code TRAV for a 10°'0 discount! 207-967-2511 

Ia....-. WESTERN MAINE 

Pl.USANT POINT I N 
Ket .. lake located in the foothills of the White Mountains offers lake view rooms & 
Cabins Comp imentary boat slip. Continual breakfast & summer specials available. 
Evellng sunsets with .. a,~es of color iIIummate the lake & capture tour soul. 207·925-
3008 - InfoOpleasantpDmtlnn_COm 

, 

the men rushed out in wooden 
boats, threw cables attached with 
buoys that had a large canvas 
seat sewn into them. The lucky 
survivors wO!!l!l slide ilC\'OS.\ the 
water in these breeches booys. 
On Thursday evenings. a re-en
actroent of what could be 
Winslow Homer's famous illus
tration of a breeches buoy rescue 
in 'The Life Line" takes place. 
Call for dates of seasonal open 
houses during day hours. Park at 
Race Point Beach. 

Be sure to take a tour of High
land Light and Highland House 
Museum in Truro on the way 
(508487- 1121) to see light
house and visit the museum 
filled with some interesting arti
facts, including arrowheads and 
Pilgrim memorabilia. 

Day 6 
Fort Hill, the Penniman 

House, Eastham 
Many artists paint views of 

If you go 
Salt Pond Visitor .. 

Center, Route 6, Eastham, 
508-255-3421 • 

Province Lands Visitor . 
Center, Provincetown, : 

508487-1256 . 
On the 

Web:www.nps.gov!caco: 

Nauset Marsh from Fort:HiIl, 
and local musicians sing :tlJout 
tromping through the area;.The 
trail is one and a half miles; ac
cessed from Govemor Plence 
Road olf Route 6. Don' t forget 
to branch off onto the half-mile 
Red Maple Swamp Trail. and 
notice the red color of th~ soil 
from the bark. 

Edward Penniman, one of 
the most successful wh&Iers, 
built the grand Penr:man 
House in 1868 at this loc3tion. 
Tours are available by resei'va
tion (508-255-3421). 

Day 7 
Ocean beach day 

Whether seeking crowdS or 
isolation, visit one of : the 
seven pristine ocean beaches 
that offer big surf and wide 
sandy stretches where eveil on 
a crowded day, a IO-minute 
walk in either direction will 
lead to isolation. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

EXrr 33 OFF I-93I11NUTESTO LOON. CUIIDN 

WOOOWARO'S RESORT 
WOODWARD'S RESORT. Lincoln NH. 85 Rooms, Open Hearth Sleak House, pub. 
indoor & outdoor pools, tennis & more. Nightly lodging from $52.50 pp per <lay. 
Near attraction, tax free shopping. Packages available include Water Park, Zip1ine , 
Twin lobster, golf and FREE breakfast. 800-635-8968 www.woodwardsresort.com: 

THE BEACON RESORT 
BEACON RESORT In NH's beautiful White Mountains. Nightly room rates from S99. 
ppldo FREE continental breakfast. FREE gas! Indoor and Outdoor Heated Pools, Dad's 
Restaurant and lounge,Gift Shop, near attractions, scenic drives and Much More! 
800-258-8934 www.beaconresort.com 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50~Plasma HDTVs - aU rooms! FREE use: pools/spas/paddleboating , fishing & more! 
Restaurantllounge/entertainmenUspecial kid's programs. 100 Rooms, Totally remod 
eled Cottages too! lodging fI $99 for 2. Discount tickets to local attractions & much 
more! www.indianheadresort.com ! 

JACKSON 

UGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE & GOLF CLUB , 
JACKSON 'Eagle Mountain House & Golf Club' Yes You Can-Story land, all-inclusive 
package. Superior accommodations for 2 adults & 2 Children for two nights, full coun
try breakfast. special family dinner each nilht, Story land tickets & green fees a( our 
~olf course. Includes use of our heated poo , tennis court, jacuzzi, sauna, exercise faci l
ity & game room for only S499 800-966-5779 . Member, Historic Hotels of America 

NORTH CONWAYIJACKSOH 

PURITY SPRING RESORT· THE PERFECT All·INClUSIVE FAMILY VACATION IN NH[ 
Enjoy 1,000 acres of lakeside adventure in the White Mtnsl Family friendly meals & 
lodging, hiking, kayaking, biking, sandy beaches, waterSki ing, Audubon Wildlife 
Sanctuary, indoor pool, weekly lobster bakesl $130/adultldo, S44/jr + tax/grat. : 
www.puntyspnng.comltraveI1-800-373-3754 . . 

DVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624-7355 
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Cll MMUNI TY NOTES 

Fun at Ringer Park 
The Parents & Community 

Bwfd Group Inc. and the Ringer 
Park Partnership Group are host
ing the second Boston Parks and 
Recreation Department's 
ParkArts Program at Ringer Park 
in Allston. 

'):be Artists in Residence Crafts 
Workshops will take place at 
Ringer Park on Thursdays for six 
weeks from July 9 until Aug. 13, 
!i;oljl9 a.m.-noon. 
· Cllildren, age 3-10, will have 

tQe ~hance to learn and create arts 
an\! crafts projects with local 
"!list Erika Shorey. This has been 
a fim and successful program in 
th~ past. It's free and open to the 
pulllic. 

Help to improve 
tiiji neighborhood 
:loin the Allston Brighton 

North Neighbors Forum on Sat
ufday, July lL, for a morning of 
tree· planting and landscape de
sign. 
: People will meet at the Gard

ner School (30 Athol St.) at JO 
a.m. to plant another gingko tree 
Md then continue a design dis
cussion about the remainder of 
the project with a focus on the 
~ardscape and larger physical el
~ents that are being consider
i~g. 
· ABNNF thanks everyone who 

t1elPoo on June 27. 

Play games 
on Sundays 

The Charles River Conservan
cy and Department of Conserva
tion and Recreation present Sun
day Parkland Games, a program 
for families with young children 
offering them free fun and athlet
ic activities on Sunday after
noons this summer near the 
wee'ks Bridge in Cambridge. 

The Conservancy is partnering 
wltJi DCR, and games will be 
provided by Knuc\cle Bones, a 
Cambridge company offering a 
great variety of athletic program
mmg, including badminton, 
boCCe, and croquet, paddle ball, 
vo1leyball and polato sack races 
fo' families with children (ages 
4-t2). 

The Garnes take place every 
SunOay from 2-5 p.m., July 12 to 
AUg. 30, at the Weeks Footbridge 
011 the banks of the Charles River 
in Cambridge. 

exhibitors: 

Anna Marla College 

Bay Path College 

Becker College 

Boslon University 

We want your 
listings 

The 'E4.B welcomes a va
riety of announcements 
and listings from communi
ty groups and other non
profit community organiza
tions in -AllstolllBrighton. 
Such announcements often 
include ~eting agendas 
and fimdralsing events, but 
there are mOllY other possi
bilities, as well. You canfax 
us illformarion at 781433-
8202; e-mdi/ us at allston
brighton@cnc.com; or 
send regular mail to All
ston-Brightpn TAB, 254 
Second Ave., Needham 
02494. 

The deadline is noon on 
Mondays. For more infor
mation, call 781433-7810. 

Homebuying 101 
class in Allston 

The Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion will begin a two-week 
course on July 13 in English on 
all aspects of buying a home. 

The class will meet for two 
weeks from 6-8:45 p.m. on Mon
days and Thursdays at the All
ston-Brighton CDC office. 

Income-eligible graduates will 
receive $500 to $1,000 off clos
ing costs and down-payment as
sislance when they purchase a 
home in Boston and eligibility 
for Fannie Mae, Soft Second and 
the Mass Housing programs and 
other low-interest rate loans in 
the Slate. 

Graduates will have access to 
low down-payment financing 
options for buyers of all incomes 
and free individual home buying 
counseling. 

The registration fee is $35 per 
person. Pre-registration is re
quin!d. 

For more information or to 
register, call Michelle or Jose at 
617-787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail 
paulino@allstonbrightoncdc.org 

The course is co-sponsored by 
Citibank. 

Come to the 
Summer Slam! 

Join the Allston Brighton 
Green Space Advocates, Charles 

River Watershed Association, 
friends and neighbors for an out
door summer sIan: picnic jrom 6-
8 p.m. on Wednes:lay, July 15, at 
Penniman Road P:.ay Area in All
ston. The playground is just off 
BI1lintree Street 

Please bring a potluck food 
item to share. ll.ere will be a 
demonstration of how to build 
and use a I1lin barrel to reduce 
home water use. 

The event is ope" to everyone. 
Those planning on anending 
should call David at 617-787-
3874,ext. 217. 

Allston Bright'" Community 
Development Corporation is 
sponsoring the eVIl!lt. 

Police holding an 
open house ~lRd 
bike safety day 

Join the Boston Police Depart
ment and the offi :ers of District 
14 for an open house and bicycle 
safety day from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
on Saturday, July 18. 

People are inviu,d to enjoy re
freshments, musical entertain
men~ bicycle saf'ty demonstra
tion, pony rides, giveaways, a 
raffie for a children's bike and an 
iPod. 

The District 14 Police Slation 
is at 30 I Washington St., 
Brighton. 

Wishful Thinking 
coming to o .. k Square 

The Boston Parks and Recre
ation Departmen t will hold a 
ParkAlUS neighborhood perfor
mance featuring 'Wishful Think
ing with a denonstration by 
Oom-Yung-Doe at Oak Square 
Park in Brightorl at 5 p.m. on 
Thursday, July 23. 

ParkARrS neighborhood per
formances are slimmer outdoor 
concerts presenwd in Boston's 
parks free of charge. ParkARTS 
is made possible through leader
ship support from Bank of Amer
ica This concel1 is presented 
with additional support from 
Brighton Main Streets. 

Wishful Thinking is an 
acoustic duo consisting of Ken 
Freeman on vocals and guilar 
and Sean Rohrer on pen:ussion 
and vocals. The:/ are a unique 
and exciting new group and their 
talent shines in their ability to 
take pop and mck songs and 
arrange them "ith vocal har
monies, giving wem a more nat-

When: Monday, August 10, 2009 
4:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

Where: Marriott Newton Hotel 

'-

Boslon Archheclural College 

COlA al Boslon University 

Emmanuel College 

2345 CommonweaHh Avenue 
Newton, MA 02466 

; - framingham Stale College 

• Hesser College 
: Kaplan career Insiliute 
• • 
: t-asell College 

: lesley University 
::MEFA .-. 
: =lIIIT Professional Education 

-: Nichols College . . 
: Northeastem University 

: Pari< University .. 
::Provldence College 

:: RegIs College 

:: UMass Boslon 

::~nlverslty 01 New Hampshire 

: lYalden University 

: he Arioch canter al Wentworth 

:: ivorcesler Polytechnic Inslhute 

Attend seminars to learn about the 
Admissions Process, Financial AId, 

and Online Education. 

• 

WICKED 
GaleHouse Media' lOCAl:com 

New England 

To sign up as an exhib~or. pease contact 
Lorraine O'Oonnell Tel: "81-433-6955 

Email: lodonnell@Cnc.com 

With the Irtsh National Basketbalt team are, tn the front row, teft to ~g)rt, City Councilor Rob 
Consalvo, delegation teader Ed Gilmartin, City Councilor John Tobin, Coach John FItzgIbbon, City 
Councilor Mark Clommo, Rep. Kevin Honan and City Councilor Bill Unehan. 

Irish National team playing at West End House 
The Irisb National Basketball team will be in Allston at the West End House on Friday, July 10to 

play the Boys and Girls Oub team at 5 p.m. The exhibition game is one of many that the team has 
played throughout Massachusens during their two-week visit ..' 

'This is an exciting opporrunity for the West End House tearn to play on .an mtemaoonallevel as 
well as learn about Ireland and their team," said Allston-Brighton Rep. Kevm Honan. 

Honan recently hosted a reception for the team at the Slate House where they also t<;'Ok a histori
cal tour of the building. ''1 look forward to the game and hope we can cootmue this excltmg mtema
tional series in the future." 

The team traveled throughout Massachusens playing other under-I 8 teams and touring local col
leges during the trip. Joe Walsh, Din!ctor of Community Relations at Boston University, put togeth
er the ambitious and exciting program for the team, including what will be a thrilling game at the 
West End bouse. 

The team was in the Boston area for two weeks playing exhibition games with various under-I 8 
teams as well as participating in clinics with local coaches. Several Allsto~-Brighton families, .orga
nized by Brighton resident Siobhan McHugh, hosted the team dunng thell two-week tenure m the 
city. 

Admission on Friday is free and all are invited to attend. 

ural acoustic sound. The event 
will also include a demonstration 
by local martial artist Oom-Yung
Doe. 

Bring blankets and a picnic and 
come enjoy gnoat entertainment 
at Oak Square Park, located at 
430 Faneui! Street in Brighton. 

For more information call 617-
6354505 or visit www.cityof
boston.gov/parks for a full sched
ule of ParkARTS events. 

Take a walking tour 
of Brighton Center 

The next Brighton Center 
walking tour, sponsored by the 
Brighton-Allston Historical So
ciety, will take place from 1-3 
p.m. on Saturday, July 25, begin
ning inside the Brighton-Allston 
Herilage Museum, 20 Chestnut 
Hill Ave. 

BAHS board member Charlie 
Vasiliades and Nancy O'Hara 
will lead the tour that includes a 
brief introduction to the history 
of Allston-Brighton in the<llluse
urn itself. 

These tours of historic 
Brighton Center are a monthly 
event held during the warmer 
season, occurring on the follow
ing Saturdays: July 25, Aug. 22, 
Sept. 26 and Oct. 10. 

Participation is limited to 12, 
and preregistration is strongly 
advised. 

People may preregister for the 
July 25 tour by calling Vasili
ades, 617-573-1236. A $5 fee is 
payable at the time of the tour, 
which will go to the support of 
the Brighton-Allston Herilage 
Museum. 

Free fishing program 
for A-B youth 

The Fishing Academy, a non
profil youth development pro
gram in Brighton, is offering a 
free one-week fishing program 
to AllstonlBrighton youths, age 
6-18, thanks to a grant from Har
vard Allston Partnership Fund. 
Slots are available the following 
weeks: 

• Special AllstonIBrighton 
program week of July 27-31 

• Week Four: Aug. 3-7 
• Week Five: Aug. 10-14 
• Week Six: Aug. 24-28 
Go online to make reserva

tions at www.thefishingacade
my.org, or call John Hoffman at 
617-782-2614 or Jane McHale 
at 617-797-1859. 

Local artists team up 
for environmentally 
conscious show 

Rescue Apparel & Acces
sories is hosting Glovebox's lat
est show, "Junko Revival," a 
group art show featuring the 
work of local artists. The art
work is themed around environ
mental consciousness, and uses 
found materials, recycled goods 
or just plain old junk. 

The art can be viewed and 
purchased at the opening recep
tion on July 12, 7-10 p.m., at 
Rescue, 252 Brighton Ave., All
ston. The show will he ongoing 
from July 12 to Aug. 9. Glove
box is a nonprofit grassroots or
gartization that promotes local 
artists while creating a commu
nity in which they can share 
their ideas. 

For updates on future open
ings or to learn how to submit 
artwork, visit www.glovebox
boston.com. 

Roll and Ride 
on Aug. 8 

The ROCK Roll and Ride 
takes place from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
on Aug. 8 at the William E. 
Smith Playground, 250 Western 
Ave., Boston. 

The event includes bike 
rodeos, bike safety lessons, 
hands-on bike maintenance 
workshops, giveaways and trail 
rides as well as music and free 
food. 

Free bike rentals will be avail
able. 

Boston Bikes and A-Bbikes 
(Allston-Brighton bikes) are 
sponsoring the event. 

CriHenton announces 
Youth GED open house 

Crittenton Women's Union 
announces an open house to 
provide information about the 
Youth GED program for Boston 
residents 16 to 21 , taking place 
Friday, July 17,9:30 a.m.- 12:30 
p.m., at 10 Perthshire Road, 
Brighton. 

CWU's Youth GED program 
offers classes Mondays through 
Fridays year-round. The pro
gram is free and operates on an 
open entry/open exit basis. Stu
dents progress at their own pace. 
Free meals and transportation 
are included. 

For more information, call 
857-559-2124. 

We'll ALWAYS be Brighton Girls! 

Brighton natives 

(I-r) Mary Grinham, 
Kay Mc.Gilvray and 
Midge McNamara 

Affordable assisted livingfor 
seniors of all incomes 

Services and 
.Am.enities 

Spacious Studio & One- Bedroom 
Apartment Homes 

Delicious Meals 

Medication Managem.ent 

Personal Care Assistance 

Wonderful Programs 

A Trusted, Caring Staff 

Can Louise Rachin 
today for a personal visit 

617-731- 0505 
ext. 202 

CO aIY,,,,a1e: 

180 Corey Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
www.coreypark.com 

Providence HOUle 
~ ____ Stnior Lr~rng Commllnr!} 

Managed by Welch Hulthcare & Reliremenl Group 
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I , 
IVoon says city should 

r.
ave accepted offer 
The Boston Herald reported 

ast week that Mayor Thomas 
~enino denied an offer from 
Red Sox owner John Henry to 
pay $400,000 to fund the city of 
/loston's mounted police unit. 
~ity Councilor-at-Large and 
f"ayoral candidate Sam Yoon 
ISSUed the following statement: 

h
"our mounted unit was an im
rtant community policing tool 
d public safety resource for 

bur parks. News of its elimina
pon prompted an outpouring 
from across the city of people 
pleading to save the unit. There 

~
were dozens of cost-saving re
orms the mayor could have im
lemented to save the unit. But 
nce again, Mayor Menino 

those symbolism over sub
tance. 
"Now we hear reports that the 

ity turned down an offer from 
e Red Sox to continue funding 
e mounted unit. At a time 
hen Boston is cutting back on 
hools, city services and public 
ety, it would be shortsighted 
d foolish to reject an out

I !retched hand. The administra
. on needs to clarify what hap

ned and be transparent about 
y offers that were made re

arding the mounted unit. 
'These are the very public

private partnerships that can 
'make our city great - and can 
transform education, athletics 
and the arts for Boston's chil
dren. We need a mayor who can 
tap into all the generosity and 
talent that Boston has to offer." 

Tobin proposes home
rule change on 
mayoral vacancy 

Boston City Councilor John 
M. Tobin Jr. recently filed a 
home-rule petition with the City 
Council that would give may
oral authority to the city clerk 
instead of the council president 
if the office of mayor is vacated 
between scheduled city elec
tions. 

"It's time to take the political 
jockeying out of the entire 

. proeess," said Tobin, who repre
sents West Roxbury and Ja
maica Plain. "Let's eliminate the 
appearance of inside politics 
and king-making. Let's allow 
the city clerk to step in tem
porarily until the voters can 
have a chance to decide who 
should run their city." 

As it stands, the president of 
the City Council takes over the 
role of mayor when the current 
mayor is out of town or unable 
to perform his duties. If the 
mayor vacates the office before 
his term ends, the president of 
the City Council becomes "act
ing mayor" for the remainder of 
the term. 

Tobin's home-rule petition 

Note: 

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK 

Honan speaks at ABCD legislative breakfast 

State Rep. Kevtn Honan, who represents AlIston-8tf&hton, 
speaks to execl/Uyes and lite directors of ActIon lor Booton 
Community Deyelopment at Its annualleglslatiYe _. 
ABCD board membe .. , dlrecto .. and neighborhood IeadeIS met 
with state legis laton from the Boston delegation to share 
Infonnatlon affecting lowlncome, Inner-clty residents at a 
breakfast at Boston's Hampshire House. 

proposes that the city clerk, not dren's mental health coverage as 
the City Council president, per- one of the reasons for Mas,:a
form the duties of mayor if the chusetts' B ranking. According 
mayor vacates the office before to the State House ews S,,,
the end of his term. The city vice, NAMI Massachusetts' ex
clerk would assume those re- ecutive director, Laurie M~lI'
sponsibilities until an election tinelli, said, "Massachusetts' 
could be held to choose a new ranking was a result of polic] es 
mayor. The council president that many state residents take 
would still assume the mayor's for granted." 
during a short-term absence. State Sen. Steven A. TOlnYiII, 

"Each year there is a race who was the lead sponsor of Ibe 
annong the councilors to become measures NAMI referred to in 
City Council president," ex- its report, Children's Menial 
plained Tobin. "One of the ad- Health and Mental Health Pari
vantages to being president is ty, said upon leanning of Ihe 
being in the position to become commonwealth's B grade, "I am 
'acting mayor' if the mayor's of- truly humbled that NAMI S:tD

fice is suddenly vacated. This gled out my legislation as a ma
change would allow the council son for giving the COIlllIK>I'l
president to focus on the issues wealth a B for its mental health 
facing the council and the resi- coverage. But there is still w(ll,k 
dents of Boston." to be done. During these dilli-

The petition, which requires a cult economic times, it is impJr
change to the City Charter, was tant not to lose sight of the im
introduced at the City Council's portance of investment in 
weekly meeting on' Wednesday, human capital. Cuts to DMH 
April 29. The legislation will and other state agencies only in
then be assigned to a City Coun- crease emergency room usage, 
cil Committee and a public in-patient care, aod multiplies 
hearing will be scheduled. The court and prison costs. We b •. ve 
City Council will vote on the pe- already seen the impact of 11", 
tition following the public hear- release of 100 mental bealth 
ing. If approved the petition counselors had on mental beal[h 
must be signed by the mayor. clients. I stronglt. be~ve UlaL 
Once signed, it will he sen) to-we-musrwofl( to preserve ser
the smreLeg.slature for consid- vices for our most vulnera1Jle 
eration. 

NAMllauds Tolman'S 
mental health efforts 

The National Association on 
Mental JIlness recently gave 
Massachusetts a B grade for its 
mental health coverage, tying it 
for the highest grade in the na
tion. NAMI, who also gave a B 
grade to Connecticut, Maine, 
New York, Maryland and Okla
homa, singled out two laws 
passed last session that made 
dramatic improvements to chi 1-

citizens." 

Ciommo announces 
office hours 

District 9 Boston City COlln
cilor Mark Ciommo of a mem
ber of his staff will hold office 
hours the first Monday of ev"ry 
month from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at 
the Honan Library, 300 North 
Harvard St, Allston and the 
third Friday of every month, lO
II a.m. at the Veronica SrrJth 
Senior Center. For matters tbat 
require a more timely respor.se, 

RELIGION NOTES --_ ....... 

call Ciommo's office at 617-
635-3113. 

City Council passes 
foreclosure ordinance 

The Boston City Council 
unanimously passed an ordi
nance introduced by City Coun
cilor Rob Consalvo that will 
crack down on blighted, fore
closed properties in Boston. 

Recent e\ ents in the bousing 
market have led to a drastic rise 
in the number of foreclosed 
houses. In CIties all over the na
tion, bomes are being left empty 
as families are forced to move 
out These homes are frequently 
retaken by banks, financial insti
tutions aod real estate conglom
erates that bave little or no con
nection with the municipality in 
which they own property. Many 
of these houses are essentially 
abandoned. Homes can sit empty 
for months or years at a time, 
often creating a public nuisance. 
Some homes are in violation of 
multiple aspects of state aod 
local building codes and sanitary 
codes. These code violations in
clude yards fuJI of litter aod trash, 
unlocked houses, unsboveled 
snow that renders sidewalks im
passable, overgrown grass and 
bushes, aod unsecured swim
ming pools that are not only a 
threat to children but become 
breeding grounds for infectious 
insects such as mosquitoes. 

lbe owner of record is often a 
large fmancial institution locat
ed out of state, making enforce
ment of the code difficult. 
Banks aod other financial insti
tutions are refusing to maintain 
properties, and municipal build
ing inspectors have turned into 
investigators as they try to find 
out who the owners are and bow 
to contact them to correct code 
violations. 

Consalvo's ordinance will re
quire that all foreclosed proper
ties be registered with the city 
of Boston, mcluding providing 
Inspectional Services with cur
rent contact information so that 
lSI) can g t in touch with the 
owner of record during and 
after foreclosure. I~ will also re
qwre that the contact informa
tion be prominently displayed 
on the property for the public to 
see. The legislation also re
qwres that the property owner 
hire a property maintenance 
company or some other entity 
to maintain the property. 

Failure to comply witb the 
ordinance will result in heavy 
fines, including weekly fines 
for failure to maintain the 
property up to the current 
codes. 

(Note: Items appearing in 
Political Notebook are sub
mitted by area politicians and 
others, The TAB rese",es the 
right to edit all items.) 

To attend, call 617-746-2045. vate swimming lessons after camp bours. 

The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes reli· 
gion notes from houses of worship in Allston 
and Brighton. 

Abundant Grace Church 
is on the air 

The cost of camp is $185 per week, or 
$1,20) for all eight weeks. Sibling discounts 
are avaiJable, aod families Wbo register before 
April 15 receive a 10 perrent discount 

You can fax us information at , 781433· 
8202; e·mIlil us at allston· 
brigiuon@cnc.com; or send regular mIlil to 
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., 
Needham, MA 02494. 

The deadline is noon on Monday. For more 
information, call 781433-78JO. 

Sisters of St. Joseph 
celebrate Taize prayer 

Sisters of St. Joseph invite the public to 
prayer in the spirit ofTaize at7 p.m. on Thurs
day, July 16, at the Motherhouse Chapel of the 
Sisters of SI. Joseph, 637 Cannbridge St 
Brighton. 

Taize Prayer is a simple form of Christian 
prayer centered on scripture, silence, and song 
based on the daily prayer of the ecumenical re
ligious community in Taize, France. Visit csi
hoston.org to learn more. All are welcome. 

Abundant Grace Church of Brightoo is now 
on the air on WROL 950AM. The new sbow 
runs Monday through Friday, from 9: 15-9:30 
a.m., and features the Sunday messages of 
Dave Hill, pastor of the church. 

Jewish summer 
camp in Brighton 

Brighton children age 3 to 13 are invited for 
a sunnmer of Jewish cannp activities at Shalob 
House Jewish Day School. Cannp Gao israeL 
which runs through Aug. 21, offers youngsters 
a chance to socialize, play sports and take field 
trips to places like the zoo, an annusement park 
and New York City. 

Cannpers may sign up for weekly sessions 
or register for all eight weeks. Cannp bours are 
9 a.mA p.m., with extended-day options 
available at the beginning and end of the day. 
Red Cross instructors will be available for pri-

Join a bereavement 
support group 

For more infonnati n or to register, visit 
www .• :giboston.com. 

Our ILady of Fatima 
Shril~e schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 
Washingron St, Brighton, is open every day 
from :.0 arn.-6 p.rn.; Sundays at3 p.rn., is the 
recitation of the rosary. 

first Friday - Exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament is from 9:30 am.-6 p.rn. Benedic
tion is at 6 p.m. (watch one hour) 

Fm;t Saturday - 8:30 am., confession. 
Mass is at 9 am., followed by a rosary pr0ces
sion md a full breakfast in the school hall. 
Cost for adull~ is $5; children are free. All are 
welcome. 

For more informatioo, call St Gabriel's 
Rectory at 617-254-6582 or Richard Marques 
at 611-254-4392. 

~:-I. /011; 
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Circle of Caring at Hospice of 
the Good Shepherd, a nonprofit, 
nonsectarian, community based 
home-care hospice agency that 
provides compassionate care to 
people with life-limiting illnesses 
and to their families, offers six
week support groups for adults 
grieving the loss of a parent. 

come together with others in a 
group for discussion and support. 

The group will be held at the 
Hospice office, 2042 Beacon St., 
Newton, and participation is free 
of charge. As space is limited, 
participants must preregister by 
calling the Hospice office at 617-
%9-6130 or sending e-mail to 
Christina at ccoffey@hospice
goodshepherd.org. 

groups are one of the many pr0-
grams available through Circle of 
Caring at Hospice of the Good 
Shepherd's Center for Life lran
sitions. 

, MONU~\ENTS • MARKERS 

ExPERT CEMETERY l ETIERING 

; LAr~~SCAPE STONE 
:. Bluestone· Fieldstone 

. Wallstone . 
Cobblestone 

Support groups offer the op
portunity for people who have 
experienced a similar loss to Grief and bereavement support 

For more information about 
programs aod services offerel by 
Circle of C1ring at Hospice of the 
Good Shepherd, please call the 
Hospice office at 617 -%9~,J30 
or visit our Web site at www.bos
picegoodshepberd.org. 

------;-
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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries appearing in this section ate paid for and WTitten by familie~ , 

often through the services of a funeral director. 

Diane L. Ward 
BRIGHTON - Diane L. 

(Hines) Ward, age 62 Died July 
3, 2009 at Caritas St. Elizabeth 
Hospital. Daughter of the late 
Joseph R. & Lucille E. (Grosse) 
Hines. 

Devoted mother of Joseph A. 
Ward of Brighton. Sister of 
Anthony Hines and his wife 
Susan of Chelmsford and the 
late Janice Cipoletta. Aunt of 
Anthony Cipoletta. Funeral 
Mass was celebrated in S1. 
Columbkille Church Wednes-

day July 8th. Interment .St. 
Patrick Cemetery, Watertown, 
In lieu of flowers donations in 
memory of Diane may be made 
to American Cancer SocietY 20 
Speen St. Framingham, MA: 
01701 or AIDS Action Comritit
tee of Boston 294 Wasbinglori' 
St 5th Floor Boston, MA 02 108: 
For guest book please visit· 
www.lehmanreen .com . 
Arrangements by Lehman &,' 
Reen Funeral Home Brighton . . : 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or .. " 

call 781·433·6905 
or 

Fax 781·433·6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at ' 
the Needham office Monday through Friday. :. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or 'fuesday of that week, 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

'. ' ., 
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Visit GoRedForWomen.org to «f' .fl!J. II 
join the Go Red For Women ~ 

for women I 
movement. get your free red . ~: 

dress pin, and take the Go ~:lM . J ~ 
Red Heart CheckUp today! __ .. « ~ 

~ 0 MSICI< . ,. 

., ;' 1 ,\",," -I~ f(er1 dcart Crecd)r> 

GoRedForWomen.org 
. . 

Legal Notices 
,'. '", I ' · ••. tI" ".' " 

LEGAlNOTlCE 
ntE COMMONWEALnt Of 

MASSACHUSETTS 
MASSACHUSETTS HIGHWAY DEPART· 

MENT 
DEPARTMENT OF CON$ERVATlON 

AND RECREATION 

NonCE OF A PUBUC HEARING 
ProM! Fil. NQ 605662 

A DeSign Public Hearing will be held by 
MassHighway and the Department 01 
Conservation and Recreation to discuss 
the proposed Nonantum Road 
Reconstruction in Watertown, Newtoo and 
Boston. 

WHERE: 
Cormlunity Rowing Boathouse 
20 Nonantum Roaa 
Brighton, MA 02135 

WHEN: July 20, 2009 al 6:30 PM 

PURPOSE: The ~rpose of this hearing 
is b provide the public with the opportunity 
to become fully acquainted with the pro
posed reconstruction of Nonantum Road. 
,6JI views and comments made at the hear
ing will be reviewed and considered to the 
maximum extent possible. 

PROPOSAL: The proposed project con· 
sists 01 the reconstruction of Nonantum 
Road 10 provide one 11 loot through lane 
in each direction. Left tum lanes will be 
prcMded at the westbound approaches to 
Char1esbank Road and to Maple Street, 
and at the eastbound approaches to the 
curb cuts along the northerly side of 
Nonantum Road to provide separation of 
tuming movements. The existing multi-use 
path ak>ng the northerty side of Nonantum 
~oad will be reconstructed and widened. 
Additional improvements are proposed at 
the intersections of Nonantum Road with 
Galen Street, Water Street, Ma&:Me Street, 
Chanesbank Road and Brooks Street, 
consisting of intersection realignment and 
improved pedestrian crossings, Including 
crosswalks and pedestrian r8f11)S . 

A secure riglt-of-way is Il8C8SSary tor this 
project Acquisitions in fee and permanent 
Of temporary easements may be required. 
The Department of Conservation and 
Recreation is responsible for acquiring all 
needed rights In private or pubfic lands. 
MassHighway's policy concerning land 
acquisitions will be discussed at this hear
ing. 

Written views received by MassHighway 
subsequent to the date of this notice and 
up to five (5) days prior to the date of the 
hearln~ shall be displayed for p.ublic 
inspecllon and copying at the l ime and 
date listed above. Plans will be on display 
one-half hour before the hearing begins, 
with an engineer in attendance to answer 
questions regarding this project. A project 
handout witT be made available on the 
MassHighway website listed below. 

Written statements and other exhibits in 
place of, Of in addition 10, oral stalements 
made at the Public Hearing regarding the 
proposed lXldertaking are to be submitted 

to Frank A. Tramontozz i, P.E., cli~
Engineer, Massachusetts Highway- 
Department, 10 Park Plaza, Boston, MA" 
02116. Such submissions will also ]e: 
accepted at the hearing. Mailed SlaW- .• 
ments and exhibits intended for inclusien .. 
in the public hearing transcript must lie • 
postmarked within ten (10) business 4a!!s • 
of this Public Hearing. ... ~ : 

The community has declared that this iaCi':: 
ity is accessible to aU in compliance wittr . 
the ADA I Title II. However, person~4t!. · 
need of ADA I Tille II accommodatfons 
should oontact Angela Rudikoff by phone 
at 617) . 973-7005 or email 

equests must be made at least 10 days 
poor 10 the date 01 the public hearing. 

In case 01 inclement weather, hearing can
cellation announcements will be JX>Sted on 
the MassHighway website 
http://www mass goylmhd 

LUISA PAIEWONSKY 
COMMISSIONER 

FRANK A. TRAMONTOZZI , P.E. 
CHIEF ENGINEER 

Boston, Massachusetts 
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COMPUTERS 

l G EEKS ~~o~~ TJD GO Networking I I • Problems? 

Can 781.237.2019 For at Home Semce 

COUNSELING 

Let the Li9ht of clirist 
Sliine In Your Life 

Offeri"IJ compassionate coun.seu"IJ witli a 
sense of ,,_Ii Nope ani confoknce 

Caricer patients and their families 
Low self-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 

lrufiviliJUlfs ·'Coupres -:ramify Counseti"IJ 

'lvfartfta 'Town{ey, !>(5'W LICSW 

Cftristian Counsefor 

9oI"'1i!g?/P.lIXJ878 (508) 655-6551 

PHOTO 8Y MAFIt(, THOMSON 

lllke Hodge, 4, and his lather Ed Hodge are having a good time at the Abundant Grace Church's annual 
cookout and concert at the McKInney Playground on Sunday. 

Church's cookout blessed 
with sunshine and goodwill 

By Zachary Reisch 
CORRESPONDENT 

The Abundant Grace Church of 
Boston closed out the most beauti-

Have difficult'y hearing and understanding in 

background noise. These 25 people are 

needed to evaluate Miracle-tar's latest and 

most advanced di~tal hear1ng instrument and 

the effectiveness of the directional 

microphone s'ystem in background noise. 

Candidates will be asked to evaluate our 

instruments RISK FRtt. If 'you are satisfied 

with the improvement in !Jour hearing and 

wish to keep the instrument, 'you ma'y do so 

at TRtMtNDOUS SAVINGS 

Candidates will be by 
July 31 sf, 200 
II you are interested 

YOU MUST CAlL 10 lAY! 
1·800·63'9· 273 

Hear ng Aid Center 
Natick Collection 

123 Worcester Rd., Natick, MA 

NI~iracie-Ear Center 
31 St. Watertown, MA 

ful weekend of the summer thus 
far with its annual cookout on 
Sunday evening at the McKinney 
Playground in Brighton. 

According to the church's se, 
nior pastor, David Hill, "our goal 
is to do something fun for the kids 
and the families on Faneuil 
Street." 

David Hill Jr., the church's for
mer youth pastor and son of the se
nior pastor, kicked off the event by 
leading a prayer to bless the food. 

Ed Hodge, a member of the 
church, said that his favorite part 
of the cookout was "connecting, 
people meeting people." 

Members of the community had 
an opportunity to do just this while 
eating hot dogs and chips, drink
ing sodas and getting their faces 
painted. 

However, according to Hodge, 
a religious message is also an im
portant part of the event. 

'1 like when people hear the 
Gospel message," said Hodge. 

Church member Gillian 
Burleson, who has been volun, 
teering at the cookout since its first 
year in 2000, also sees the impor-

tance of religion at the event, not
ing, "It's a little thing we can do to 
try to communicate God's love." 

The musical entettainment was 
provided by Antoine ' 'OJ Triple 
Threaf' who, after singing for the 
crowd of around 40 people, spoke 
about certain religious messages 
such as the importance of relying 
on Jesus Christ during the current 
tough economic times. Antoine 
said that he performed at the event 
as "part of community outreach" 
and ''to give back to the communi
ty" by performing songs with pos
itive messages. 

Following a speech by Ingrid 
Hill, wife of David Hill, members 
of the community had the oppor
nmity to go up to the senior pastor 
and receive a prayer. Religious lit
erarure was available for browsing 
and taking home for further read
ing. 

The senior pastor noted that the 
crowd was lighter than usual, 
probably because it was July 4th 
weekend. However, many com
munity members did turn out and, 
as Hodge said, it was a "great 
night for it." 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

GoH tourney benefits 
Presentation School 

The Corrib Pub and Restaurant 
will host its third annual Charity 
Fund Golf Tournament on Satur
day, July IB, at the George 
Wright Golf Course, to benefit 
the Presentation School Founda
tion's campaign to renovate and 
transfonn the fonner Presenta
tion School building into a multi
tenant community center. The 
tournament will have a I p.m. tee 
time, and will be followed by a 
complimentary dinner at the 
restaurant. 

All proceeds from the event 
will benefit the Presentation 
School Foundation and its work 
in establishing a community cen
ter that will serve Allston
Brighton children and families. A 
foursome will cost $4BO, while 
single golfers can participate for 
$120. Hole sponsorships are 
available at $100 for individuals, 
organizations and businesses. 
Checks should be made payable 
to the Corrib Charity Fund Inc., 
and can be mailed to the Corrib 
Charitable Trust, 396 Market St., 

Brighton, MA 02 135. All dona
tions are tax deductible, 

Registrations forms are avail
able at the Corrib Pub and 
Restaurant or through the Web 
site, psf-inc.orgldocs/events/Cor
rib.golf_2.l.pdf. The deadline 
for registration is Wednesday, 
July B. For more infonnation on 
the PSF, visit www.psf-inc.org. 

Mayor's Cup football 
jamboree registration 

Registration is now open for 
the ninth annual Mayor's Cup 
Pop Wamer Football Jarnboree 
from B a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday, 
Aug. 23, at Madison Park High 
School in Roxbury. 

The Pop Warner Jamboree is 
presented by Boston Centers for 
Youth & Families Recreation 
Unit in partnership with the 
Boston Parks and Recreation De
partment. The tournarnent will 
fearure the city's 14-and-younger 
youth football teams playing in 
the A, B, C, D and E divisions. 

Preregister through the Pop 
Warner program at 617-635-
4920, ext. 22 19. 

~=~e:t 
NEVER CWN YOORGUTTtRSAGAIN 

Call Today for a FREE Estimate! 

1-800-975-6666 
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